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f©r Fire 
district
Annual meeting of the North 
Saanich Fire District will be 
staged in North Saanich second­
ary school on Thursday evening, 
April 12.
The meeting will hear the re­
ports of Uie executive for the past 
year and will elect two trustees. 
Terms of J. W. Gibbs and F. S. B. 
Howard have reached their close. 
Both trustees have signified their 
preparedness to serve for a fur­
ther three-year term.
PETITION FOR LIBRARY 
CIRCULATED IN SIDNEY
Petition is being circulated in | petition which seeks the presentation 
Sidney village for the establishment i of a referendum to village ratepay­
er a regional library branch. ' ers. The petition itself is not a re- j
Sponsoring the petition is the Sid- ^ for library service, says Mr j




Professor Tony Emery will be 
guest speaker on Friday evening, 
April 13, at the annuui installation 
banquet of the Salt Spring Island 
Chamber of Commerce.
The petition must bear signatures j The banquet will be staged in 
of 10 per cent of the eligible rate- j the Ganges United Church hall and 
Ratepayers are invited to .sign ihe payers. ; will commence at 6.30 p.m.
--- ----- : ------- - ■ --------------
Curtels Point And District
ney and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce and John Hicks is re­
sponsible for the preliminary move 
towards'a library.
for the presentation of the ultimate 
referendum.
Tour Of Fire Departneiit F©r StydMs
—Meeting Approves Petition
Splitting oI North Saanich into a series of small unre­
lated w'ater di.strict.s i.s undesirable, a public meeting in 
Sidney Hotel decided on Wednesday evening. The meet­
ing approved the circulation of a petition for the organiza­
tion of the north-eastern area of Saanich Penirrsula into a 
new part of Sidney Waterworks District.
The meeting learned that the area
Drive for funds by the Red Cross 
in the Greater Victoria and Saanich 
Peninsula areas is progressing 
“satisfactorily”, according to offi­
cials at Red Cross headquarters in 
Victoria.V \
COLLECTION TO DATE
Up to Api'il 6, ?64,341 had been 
collected. Officials are hopeful that 
the goal of $79,000 will be reached.
Broken down into various areas on 
the peninsula and Gulf Islands, Gan- 
. ges led with a total of $1,146.:: This: 
was closely followed by Deep Cove 
with $1,075. Other areas and amounts 
collected are'as follows:; Cordova
■ Bay,; $792; Fulfdrd; ■ $298; James. 
Island, $60; ■ Royal Oak, $524; Saan-^
:; ichton, $263; Brentwood, $342; Sid-;
■ ney; $986 and Ardmore, $460. These 
; figures'dremot;final.- ■:V:^
which had been visualized as the 
most expensive district for (he es­
tablishment of a piped water supply, 
Curteis Point, will rank low in terms 
of individual tax levy.
Subdividers planning to split up 
part of the Curteis Point area have 
volunteered a substantial contribu­
tion towards the capital cost of lay­
ing water lines in the area.
D. R. MacLaren was chairman of
the meeting, with Capt. Donald 
McKay as secretary. Mr. Mac­
Laren explained the purpose of the 
meeting and introduced J. W. Gibbs, 
president of the Deep Cove Property 
Owners' Association and an author­
ity on water • supply in North 
Saanich.
Mr. Gibbs recalled the circum­
stances which had led up to the call 
for water.
Early Hlstorf Of Priwe
t ^NOTt;yet; DONATED
still :a jfew^reisidents of; 
;;K.the Sidney area;that; the;.Red;;Gross
Drive for a water supply in North 
Saanich commenced long before 
Central Saanich acquired the Elk 
Lake system from the department 
of transport, recalled Mr. Gibbs. 
The Sidne.v and North Saanich 
Chambei-; of; Comriierce called a 
meeting to discuss the possibility of 
a water supply for North Saanich, 
explained Mr. Gibbs; An early en­
gineering survey followed ah earlier 
map of the area, observed Mr.
Gibbs, and the cost envisaged was 
prohibitive.
A later meeting by the chamber 
authorized a new survey and the 
sponsors, formed of chamber mem­
bers and representatives of the rate­
payers of the district, carried out an 
opinion survey.; ;
: Residents were asked, “Would you 
pay $5 per month for water? ... $1.0, 
per month? ; ;Are; you; indifferent?
Oppos'ed?”^;:;,;';;;
Reeve R. G. Lee of Central Saan­
ich, reported to Council bn Tuesday 
evening on progress made towards 
the establishment of a dog pound in 
the area to serve Central Saanich, 
North Saanich and the Village of 
Sidney.''-
Reeve Lee told council he had 
spoken with S.P.G.A. officials in Vic­
toria. They advised the reeve that 
the cost of operation of a pound 
would be around $6,000 annually.
Probably the most economical and; ;
efficient pound would; be one on ; a 
farm, the reeve was told. A corner 
of land would be rented from a far­
mer in the . district and the neces­
sary buildings;erected on it. In re-; 
tuni for the rental, the farmer aridl ; 
his wife: would haricile all telephone . 
calls for the pound.;, "There- .would ; ;
: also be bhe mah'employed on a full-; 
! tinie ; basis at the' popnd..;, A' srnaD;;; 
panel truck would also be needed.
' ; The total* operationali Costfof $6,000 ;
; would ihclikle; the employee’s wages, ; 
-depreciation';on;;Ihe'. buildings.vand;;:,;-
;A rmed with the results of their , Dolphin .Road area, the Curteis Point h’uck, and other; cpsts involved iii. 
survey, the inv'estigatirig; committee; ] area and: that section .lying between " nn,.._ i....
' called upon the- waterYightsUraheh;!:Curteis ' Point :and ;: the; ‘'northern 
for nssistance,;said Mr ■■ Gibbs.' They;!.boimdary of Sidney Waterworks Dis-
■ Lrl Uti U'licJ '?
we
;;;cbnyassers;;haye; mot;; beenlable'; to 
contact. Anyone wishing to con- 
I- tribute may leave their contributions; 
;; at either of the; Sidney branches of ; 
-the Bank of Montreal or the Toronto- 
. Dominiori ..Bank,;;or they ■can- mail 
; -them to Mrs. G. R: Stuartgl930 Dean 
Park Road,; Saanichtbn'.
[c;;;scuucncs;oi ;aldney elementary . sCnool;;v;.;;;baid-;their;;teacher, Miss M..'Williams6n;::;.; Dressed*'as 
re^:iiistru'cted;;.cn;te of fire.-and -shown : -a fireman, in the centre is,David Noel. The, tour of
:, ;;'appund the fire, departe last Thursday the tire department is an 'aimual event for gr
afternoon by Fife OMef A., Gardner. The 'studerics one students of the school, 
are shewn in the picture with Fire Chief Gardner
received - every.-: assistance;, and;: the. l;;trict."':;Most;;’difficult:;,terraih. is
;carried';but\a;';survey ;of. ,;teis;Tointg but;;in;;view;of assistance
SUNDAY SCHOOL TEA 
Parents and friends are invited to 
a tea to be held in the Sunday school 
rooms of. Brentwood College Mem- 
orial Chapel on Friday, April 27. The 
tea, which is being put on by the 
.Sunday school, ;will he;open from 
.I':-2.30,'to''4.30-p.m;;
ion
' J;; S;; Gurton; was installed for a; 
further term as president at. the re-; 
cent annual meeting of Saanich Pen-* 
insula : Branch, Royal Canadian 
'Legion.:.'*■„
Other officers elected at the meet­
ing to serve 'witliJ Mr. ’ Gurton are:’ 
firsf vice-president, F. Nunn; sec­
ond vice-president; F. Edlington; 
secretary, Les, Martin; treasurer, 
N. B. Buckhoro. Members of the 
executive are Pv Conrath; J; Rees, 
R, Ramsay, J. Smith and J. Pedlow.
Police Always Avail able 
In Sidney AroO Says
Police officers in Sidney, and 
North Saanich are available at any 
time of need irrc.spective of 
whether there i.s a reply from the 
Sidney . police phone number, 
Const. Don Wilkie, m charge of 
the detachment in tlie ab.sence of 
CpI. W. J. Stanton, explains that 
dif p'dic'' (Infu'hmoni enn lio Cfin- 
tiictcd tlirmigh one of two nlternn- 
livo numbers. .
Re.sidents may cull the Victoria 
detachment at EVergreen 2-33M 
up to midnight or Victoria head­
quarters. R.C.M.P., at EVergreen 
5-054] at any time during the 24- 
iiuiir period.
A call to either of these nmnher.s 
will alert the local detaelnnent 
who are in constant loufi’ wi'h th* 





_ ;; 'With; the Tesults of.both,;:the 'Deep;
I:. j"* .:-:,l;cove: group.; organizedia ,-;series;;;;of,i *:'ann - t..forgrade.;:; ., , .s’. - ?. . ,, / ; - ..o-;.......... “ blpck.aneetings in.prder’to provide .a;
maximum; awareness of;.the situ­
ation v/ithoutovercrow'ding a meet- 
, ihg;,■ to ; the;.; point;;* where; • questions J 
might be crowded but.; ; ;;
Numbers of guests have been, in­
vited to attend the official opening 
ceremonies of the new federal gov­
ernment customs and immigration 
building at the State of Washington 
wharf in Sidney-bn the afternoon of 
Friday, April 13. Dignitaries present 
v/ill inohide Hon. Geo. R. Pearkes, 
V.C., Lieutenant-Governorsof Brit­
ish Coimnhia; I Governor A. D. Ross- 
ellini of the Stale; of Washington; 
Hoh. E. Davie Fulton, federal min­
ister of .justice; and Geo. L, Chat- 
torton, Saanich M.P.
Festivities are scheduled to got 
under way at 3 p.m. and the public 
is invited to attend the coremonie.s. 
The Lieutenant-Governor v/ill cut a
bright ribbon to officially open, the 
terminal building which is used 
annually by thousands of ferry pas­
sengers arriving; in Sidney and de­
parting from this port to the State 
pf;-,\Vashington.,:/-'V’"’
. The Northeast; area bf . the- Penih- 
sula is divisible; into;;three sections;
suggested-Mr. Gibbs.; . There is; the
IE is
.offered by subdividers, there, the cost 
.factor will coinpaib; with-,thFrest of : 
the area or even fall below it, he 
LSuggested.,;
Mr. Gibbs spoke of a possible 
water rate of .$7 per month or even 
less, in addition to a parcel tax.
; ; The; bolphm .::Road area already 
has’a;:water service..andvwith minor 
iproyisions ; bbuld ; be,I acceptableto 
any ;\yater district, said;Mr. I'Gibbs.
Final T'duches
IN II.ONDON
Mr, nncl MT.s, R, H, Stninforlli of 
Sithiey were nnw'vig those- who 




, One (if tlie ;c>kIerH on ihe Went 
Saanich Iiidinn Reserve lias served 
: over (lO .vears as nirnllar hoy iit Our 
' ;J,,[Kly; of ‘.the AsRuniptioiv;; Cntholit;
; ; Church on West .Saunich Ilcnul. Chris 
Paul sl.nrl(n'l tturviiig at the cliurcli 
when lie was eight yonr.s old, and he 
- link been doing so ever since.
Mr. Phiil, wlin is still working 
despit-o his ago, hns llveir in . West 
Raanich all his life. All but oho of 
hl.s five ohildrcn are married and 
live within a few Inindred ynrd.s of 
lii.s home. The yonngosl, Philip, 
liven with hi.s father.
, GOOD HUNTING,
Mr, l-’niil has seen inauy ehangen 
;ln the area in the pant;(ill .vears, lie 
recalls jliat me.sl of the area now 
: known hk lirentwood comprised the 
Ull!:ncn;! A'erdicr farm when he wa.s 
n boy,, Very little of this land was 
; cleared:and,Inihting was quite good,
A,H there wmA very little wori< for 
the Jndlan.s at that time. inoRt, of 
them larmed in the summer and 
hunted avid fi,shed in the, wlnterV A 
■:: few, foiifid work on the farms e.f the; 
: :h;arf.v fietilor.s, blit tills wak keasonnl 
-work only,:, i;.-.
;A liigher degree .of - .education ;!mR 
. ; priivitled niore and , hotter opiiort nil'
. jl!.;;i l‘(4: t!u;,,Indians', and'this'’is be- 
" e'Lbi'n;': ihcre,'’i;’:inNy'’n'pin’im',!,''b;ii(l 
' vMr,: Pniil,: He has; two relatlyen, 
: working in offiees at the P,',iriiament 
Bnildlng.'?. and a Victoria ho.spitnl.
Final touchoR to the .stage .settings 
for Peninsula Plnyor.s’ production on 
Saturday arc lieing given by Dick 
Chudley and Ids crew behind the 
scenes,
On Onfurday the plnyers will pre 
.sent one of George Bernard .Shaw's 
inosl famous plays, “Pygmalion”. 
The pro,sontationwill take pliice in 
the Mills! Road Legion Hall and the 
curtain will rise jit: (USp.nn! ,
- Iiv; cluirgeof; lighting ; is;; ,Tohn:
Forge.:,,':',';
That; area between Curteis; Point 
and Sidney, is not as straightforward 
as some residents might think, 
'warned the speaker; There is' a 
water line which may; be taken over 
by Sidney or. some’ other wnter dis- 
.drict.
Thi.s would not auiomaticiilly pro­
vide a supply bfwater becnuse; lat­
erals still have to be laid, ho noted. 
Only two properties are ;so located 
that they can; .Lake water, directly 
from the pipeline, he said, and the 
throe areas should got together and 
thoroughly thrash out the liituation 
themselves,
“Before you approach Sidney you 
must have a very .good orgimizaiion 
yoursolves,” warned Mr. Gibbs.
Mr. MacLaren noted tliiit .some 
ro.si(lonts of the area have already 
subinittod a petition to Sidney Water- 
work.s District. Gil. Montgomery 
annouiieod that the petition had been 
eireulatcd anieng these reslilonlB ad­
jacent to 'Curtei.s Pelnt, ,;He was 
agreeable toV laeluding .liiit; petition, 
with.that of- the'enlire nreiii subject 
to tlie 'ooiiserit.of,- hulivltluiil: pcd-itloii-.
Mr. Gibbs, replying to a question, 
stated that the systenv would not 
take city fire hydrants, but that pro­
vision would .be; maide fori stand 
pipes.
dhe operalion:.:;:;This;'systerri:;is::wprk-'J: ;;; 
ing well in : other: areas, under con-; 
trol of the S.P.C.A.
J.'Ree've.^'Lee" ";:Wa;s;;:: tol(l;.;;that;;:;'the:':;'. j
S.P.C.A. is continuing with its sur- . 
vey of the needs of the area.
"Big Fellow"
Hooked At
While fishing with Sid. Rogers :at; A 
beep Cove recently, Loe Horth, 
Chalet Road,: reeled; in Va 26-pound;;:: 
Spring salmon.
: ’The; “big fellow” was hooked in 
idle:middle :'bf ; the bay at Deep Cove 
with, a Minnow;Teaser,; small; strip, i; 
two ounces of lead and 100, feetwf; 
line.
Mr. north’s only reret was thatJt:?::
. Continued oil PakFTwo h’^as a^ J't^e .e^
fieso/uWbn‘:;/s
Cuf'feis PbmE Wofer Parley
; Ratepayers,'of: the’ northeast: sec-
IN 1963
'v/is:.gri)(liially: dyinft -otit,j.Mr,; Paul; 
said,', “Ne,::'i :Jhink it- Is: hewimlng 
mare.pepiiliut,;;Mord ,of.the younger.
Ind 1 lutK are! new,;tnklug! up:; the;::firt;; 
oi : earylug : |.titem;poU!:s, imd :tke;'tra- 
dillemir fliuu'es are Ijeliig taught to 
(he'ebildren,
:;die.toldj)f two young 'men:iii;Nnn-: 
jiinio who’aro.vnt',v rulopt at eiirving. 
When lui was up-islnnd recently, Mr. 
Paul saw a’ small totem eavved 
one of tliose men, AlthouRli it wa.s 
small, eiuiiigl'i to fit into; the. l-rmik of, 
a ear, it was vrortli over $40(1,
Mr, Pauli remembers the late 
Chi.d David fjitosse very well. Ho 
mjills : that dltifi mueh-reapeeterl 
ehior.wa.s a (kivnnt Chrl.stinu, ancl ati 
excollent leader; ' Wlien he* wa,M a 
hoy, Mr. Paul once posed witli his 
. . . Cmitimied on Page Three I
Island fesllval for 1963 for the eii- 
lertnlmnent of tburiKl,s:'wn.s’’propo.s. 
cd by ChniriTinn C, R. Morel, at Salt 
^Spring' Islinid Chamlw'r' ■ of Coui*' 
merce . executive mooting held in 
'Ganges on April 4, ' ! ' ■
A eommiltee to explore the idea 
wi'i.s! fanned, composed * of R, V, 
Fisher, ehnirman; E. W. Watson, A, 
McCowan, J, 0, We.st had C, W. 
Harrison. ,
A letter received from the depart.. * 
meat of transport 'concerning the 
freight shed on Ganges wharf, .slated 
reports indicated the huilding was no 
longer, being ;u!;od for frtdght.. An 
njvplientlnn lias bemi received by the
Lion of d4orth Saanich, meeting in 
Sidney Hotel bn Wedno.sdoy evening 
of last week, approved a ro.solnlion 
calling for. inclu.sion of the area 
v/ithih the boundaries of the Sidney 
Waterworks District.-
Following i.s the rc.solution for­
mally adopted, on the inolibn of 
Andrie.'j Boas, and approved with 
Ihibc dissontionta;
“That whereas the Sidney Water:; 
works bistriet is at present consid­
ering the sequi.sition and operation 
of the Rwarl’z Biiy Pipeline, with the 
intention of expanding the Wator- 
works Dl.slrict to inchkle the Curteis 
Point: and adjacent area of North 
Sidney :- dlstriel, .: W<t,:,- the owners -of 
property lying, within this area,;:vik.: 
all thiit area sitiiated.north (ihd, east' 
,bf ;::t)ieJSldney; 'Wiiterworkfi' Dlsti’lel 
l)oartdarie,s, including all of Cnrtel.H 
'Point,' Ctinbe ;Cove,: SwarU Hay 
Highwhy;;:east end'of Wrilri Ror 
east ;end.:bf. I<anda:
make petition to the Controller: ctf j
-,.-■ - ... „And,."Rond,',Mt^,.
The eiinmber voted to erect ,a lour- j Donald Park Roiitl,, aiid all proper-
ksFinrormallon liontli In GnnKes, to;| ties 'lying* within*: this ni'bti,' ishall 
be Jinaneed ;hy eoiitrihutloiw: from j
Water. Rights through . the Sidney 
Waterworks District for * supply;; of ' 
public water to the Curteis Point and 
adjacent; area ns : describedin the 
."foregoing.-:*::
‘.'The following petition signed by 
the owners of property, in the area . 
described, sh all be: presented to the ; 
.'■jlducy .Watcrwork.s District with a 
covering loiter; requesting ohdorsc-;;: ’ 
ment of. the petition by their** trus- 
toes;:*',' *;;
'Tl’o His Hbnmir the Lionlonnnt-;'; 
Governor,-;in'-Cbuneil|; Phrlinmont A 
Ilulldlngs, Victoria, B.C.
' “The Trustees of; Sidney:; Water*; ‘ 
works' DIstriet anti the fowijerH of 
land heroinaftor set but,: petition to j 
,havi5:i the; Letters' Patent .of:: the 
triet ntnohrled to, hieliuli) ' the ,;said ::; 
lands,
: *■ d'lii : r1iii11 ' he undorslood'n-hnt- dbb'''t
idgning:::bf 1': this; ;'petlllo:H’'''jjh all T
placeany - ;-'prbpoiTy;; :(vwhbr :'l'nthoA:, 
nreiTdosci'lhedi under nny ohllgallon*;: 
to hooept ;))uh'Ile supply of \vnl(ir- 
Avlieii it becomes nvailnhloi''
TtV'
Island reunrt owners.:
Mernber.shli) cluiinTum, Mrs. T. N. 
VodtleU, reported a rei'ord in? 
names on the list.
The ehidrmiin * reported that 1962 
folders liave arrived and may he 
picked up at tlm Himk of Montreal 
or Salt Spring Island 'rrading Co.
depart utont,: the letter sakl, for peg
missinn to' reduce the sIW of die 'Rev.'father P. Itauley orriijititiug,
-shed 'and \iF.e ,it for selling fish. The !
TWO:BABIES: :: ; : 
BAPTIZED AT ' .: 
ST, ELIZABETH’S : :
A 'ilouhle eerirnmny Innk place :re- 
.eently at St,: E!lzal:ieth's, Cliareli :wHh. 
'Dev. 1','atl'UT P. Hanley ofl'lidtitiug, 
Tlu< Itif'uU' wem nfMr "find Mt*u'
I deiuirtmeut. will he., inlormem,Miai. i ,Ti,n,oH LuttrelJ.R.C.M.P.':,:Mnrlne 
{(he. baitdlng is still , helng used to ] pivislomGangesH.Ci,;ivns, hap;'
store; freight.,
GAHHAGE
I tized and received; the nanies Re/.(l»r 
I ftm’flivn 'Andrew - .gorin.sn)-'i wen* Mb.
“Most: of the: i lndian.s ’ erm : find 
■ work now,'' ijiSd Mr, Paul,, "Iiltmy, of 
tlw*';men'''fr'mn tbl"! "nre.a
.Ib'etesta were received: fronv rest- j niulMrB, !David McKee,'"Vlejorla, ,'
'll ,':;Th month-bid stMVof'Mrrhnd Mrs,;:Etuster Free Feed Stall will be helil j dents: om the. ennUnulo'g jirfietise. i 
]n::V'icUn1a ;otV:Salurday nest,-; April j <lHmplng gsrhage against fences aitd,| irerh(b‘t;L, ';.Filcldlli' Third: St., :f?td- 
il- - jbu privatMipropm'ly,,.It -was puintedj ney,,was alsu.biiptlwtljmd-reeeivw!
tbl'v 'nrea jire mm jAnyoiu;'wlMung krc,:mUrirad,e uniy ! 'tliat' iljrd.w pr*nd,dvs ajKui.dty'. tlie-niuuvs,'.Tallies t,duyd. 
Victoria,''.^ : i:cnntaC;l-:':Mrf); ,E, R. ilarptfr," 5395 of $206 for this offence,: The matttu' ' ; Spbasors:,wftre,MifM,! ilrirr
NOT'DyiNI
Asked if he thought Indian culture
Hooke !atu'l
'Patricia'. I'TO'y' Highway er'.' phene J 'will-!,.again to di'seusM'-d with' the! Peter 'Jlnfris,. 'GrandpnrenUi' . of 
OR 4-ri'50. ^ 1 R.C.M'b* , ,, dames are,-Mr,, and,Mrs,, W,; HarrlfL.
The Elements
'SAANiciiTON'
The following is the meteorelogl’* 
ear record for the week ending 
April (I, fiirnished liy Die Dominion 
Experimental Stnlionp 
Maximum tern. (Apr, (t) ; , : : (Kt.O 
Minimum tern,, (Apr, 2) ., ; :! *35.0 
Minimum on the grass* '29
Preeipiiation (inches) . . 6,31




Supplied v hy the * Metcorologicnl !* 
Division, Depiirlmont of Transport, 
lot; the week ending April I):




1(162 prbeipltnlion (Inches) * ’ 6.07"',
: ''/y
'!!'.'M!!,;"-'':"'-''-:'.i£'';:"'''!:; -..y ■ t !' ' J- F ;'j*', '■ *
Weoldy Tide Table
.);,y
A|ir.;13"- L38:a,in, 10,1 
Apr, i:(~- 7i(»0 a.ni, 7,3
Apiv 13-11.05 a.in, 7.K
Apr, 'J;V""(t,!»t’'p.iu,' 'IT 
Apr. LI- ».a3i n.ni, 16.0
Apr, 11—:ft;36 a.m, * fi.ll
Apr. 11—12.1! p.m. 7.7
Apr,' l«.-);;2.02 p,m.';:!.7,« 
Apr. 15'— 6.10 p.m, 1,3 
AprMO- 3,25 fi.m, 9.6
'Apr.' I'd’''*" 9,:t')'e,m;"''5.7 
Apr,;:Hf.-:3.«5,:iii,'m,':'::'::6.6'
Apr, 16— 8,53*p,hi, A,7
Apr. 17— JI.'Ji) n,m. 6.7 
Apr, ri— 7.10 p.vn, -1.0 ( Apr. 17-10.(>3 a.m. : 5,1 
Apr. L'F-f a.lPi 11,01. ti,91 Apr. 17— 3.3(1 p.m. v «.3
.Apr,' 15—'(i.lO-'min,'.':;'; 6,3'i;; , „. ... ................. .......,
(Cidoulatcd at, FuKord) ' (71ienc times are, Ibitdlic Stnnanrd)
Apr.:!n-"9,SS'!''p.m>'-:'A.1; 
Apr,''',16—.,4.02, n.m,’;''''- 0,6 













j (Continued From Page Three)
With the regular bowling season 
coming to a close, Sidney Lanes are 
busy organizing, not only the spring 
, leagues, ' but some very interesting 
tournaments: First one on the cal­
endar is the Tournament of Champ­
ions to be held on Friday, April 20. 
Everyone who has bowled a score of 
300 or over during regular league 
play is receiving an invitation to 
bowl in this event and compete with 
other entries to establish the Sidney 
Lanes Champion of the Year, and 
receive the trophy.
Bowling will begin at 7.30 on Fri­
day, April 20 and five games will be 
rolled, with total pinfall without 
handicap, to be declared the winner. 
Players will roll each string on a 
different alley, and referee and offi­
cial score-keepers are being pro­
vided. It is expected that about 30 
players eligible will be taking part 
in this event.
Thunderbird A—High single (268) 
and high triple (687), J. Rowe; high 
team, A-5, 2,779.
Thunderbird B—High single (384)
■ and high triple (716), Bob Pettigrew. 
(This single is believed to be the
highest rolled at Sidney Lanes this 
season.)
VU 3.3 Sidewinders—High single, 
A. Anderson, 244; high triple, R. 
Braithwaite. 666; high team. Aveng­
ers, 2,613.
Alleycats — High single, Louise 
Whipple, 293; high triple. Bob Lum- 
ley, 665; high team. Goof Balls, 
2,818.
Credit Union — High single, Joe 
Nunn, 255: high triple, B. McLen­
nan, 617; high team. No. 5, 2,771.
Commercial League on the first 
week of playoffs:
A Section—High .single (330)
high triple (660), G. Parish;
j team, 2,816.
1 B section—High single (308)
1 high triple (766), B. Starck;
I team, T.C.A. Vanguards, .3,201.
C section—High single, Sid Knut- 
sen, 272; high triple, Vivian Cowan, 
662; high team, Rotary, 2,928.
D section—High single (296) and 






will start soon . . 
Singles, Couples and 
team entries.
Friday and Saturday 










Members , of H.M.S. Endeavour 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., decided to spon- ! 
sor the Shower of Dimes for the i 
Solarium as in previous years at ! 
their April meeting held recently in j 
Sidney elementary school. j
Mrs. R. Bell, regent, was in the | 
chair and 10 members were present; 
at the meeting. Mrs. H. Nash was 
initiated and welcomed into the 
chapter. Sum of SIO was voted to 
services at home and abroad. The 
chapter will pay for a pensioner’s 
telephone for another year. A fash­
ion show will be held in the fall. ;
A report was given on the tele­
phone: card . party ? by the convener, 
Mrs. Bell.’' Winners are as follows 
:high, ( Mrs. ( Daniels and lpw,(, J. 
'Gurton.' "v,:
i BALANCING TANK
1 He added a caution that a balanc- 
j ing tank will be necessary at the 
i northern end of the system. Origin­
al purpose of the water line was to 
maintain an adequate fire protection 
service at Swartz Bay ferry wharf, 
said Mr. Gibbs. The district should 
stand out for financial assistance 
from the B.C. Toll Authority towards 
I this cost.
i “The pipeline is essentially intend- 
i ed to serve in case of emergency.” 
i said the speaker. “At present there 
j is no guarantee of a permanent sup- 
1 ply of water.”I
I Mr. Montgomery reported that the 
I petition with which he was associ­
ated recently gained 24 signatures 
of the 26 ratepayers affected.
“It proves that the area is in need 
of water and wants it very badly,” 
he stated.
Mr, Gibbs told the meeting that 
his association was currently seek­
ing an agree.ment with tlie depart­
ment of lands whereby a consolida­
tion of subdivided property will be 
passible without excessive expense. 
By this means a group of lots used 
for the same purpose and owned by 




MRS. W. J. WAKEFIF.I.T,) - PHONE: GR 5-2214 
A party was given Saturday at the ! two sons will remain on the island
for another two weeks.
Word has been received by














into one parcel 
parcel tax.
“Nobody is going to get any water 
out of the pipeline until someone 
takes it over and is responsible for 
it,” warned Mr. MacLaren. 
DISAPPROVED
Guy Pearce expressed his disap­
proval of the system of splitting into 
small areas.
“We are playing about with a lot 
of little districts here and there,” he 
complained, “we would do better to 
form a water district, for the whole 
of North Saanich, rather than a lot 
of-little areas.”: (
: Mr. Gibbs recalled:, that the area 
had been combined into one when 
Deep Cove and Patricia Bay were 
contemplating. ■ a water supply ser­
vice. , ’He: anticipated that - in ' ;10 
years all Sidney' and North; Saanich 
will form one (water district.,
;‘‘We must,(‘however,” he warned, 
“get it; all set up now.” ;
Laughter greeted a question from 
the floor, “How does Piers Island 
come into the picture?’’
■ Mr. Gibbs replied that :,in his, own 
opinion the district:(taking - over: the 
pipeline should immediately require 
that the leaks JnJthe line -to Piers 
Island, be plugged:;'Randle Matthews;. ■: 
suggested' that the /’district;^should 
seek the .co-operatiqn /of .the' island- 
;ers; ::'‘Such / would not //bb: possible; 
/warned Mr. Gibbs.,/ Piers, Island lies 
/within:; the/provincial/constituency/of: 
/Nanaimo;(The :;water,/district, cannot; 
operate in'two constituencies.
Circulation of: a petition to organ­
ize/ theS district-/and-to ::seek;;:entry; 
into; the Sidney /Waterworks District- 
was ■ approved: with ..three ' dissenfieht 
//votes of /the total bf 50 or: so/ rate­
payers. (Opposed were Mr. and Mrs., 
George:; K and S., E.
Raynor,
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Mattock 
Resthaven Drive. Among the guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. N. Cafflle who 
have recently moved from Vancou­
ver, to take up residence on Sixth St. | 
Other guests were Maj. and Mrs. L. | 
B. Scardifield, Mr. and Mrs. A. Effa, j 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Konrath and Mrs. i 
Nancy Pryor. !
Mrs. C. W. Peck, All Bay Road, 
received word from her son, Doug­
las, that they have a new baby boy, 
a brother for sisters Susan and Hil- 
lery. Mr. Peck is a former graduate 
of North Saanich high school and is 
now associate editor of the Trade 
and Industry Magazine, Mitchell 
Press, Vancouver.
Mrs. W. Crowson, of Vancouver, 
was a week-end guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Spooner, Third 
St.
Mrs. J. John recently returned to 
her home on McDonald Road, after 
^ visiting her daughter, Doreen, in 
i Labrador. She was accompanied on 
the plane by Mrs. O. Thomas, Third 
! St., who also visited her daughter 
i and family.
I Mrs. M. McDougall, returned to
Sciyier Oil leave Pescribes 
Condiliens in Middle East
-Returns From Gazix Strip
Mr.
Home on leave after spending al-, However, ()ii tin; other (ikle of the 
most 11 months in Palestine is Sgt. | fence in Lsniel, liviiiK condllion.M are 
W. B. Mann. Sgt. Mann is staying (much like we liave in (.iaiiadn, he




A Mother’s Day: tea/ was planned 
for May by St. Paul’s United Church 
Women; at ' their/ recent meeting -in 
the new Christian Education hall. 
The Beacon unit: wa.s;put in charge 
(of the;tea.-(,( -
The devotional at the meeting was
going treatment at Rest Haven Hos
pital................... I
Mr. and Mrs., T. Swanson and j 
family. Willingdon Road, are taking 
up residence in Brentwood at the 
end of April. ' I
Mrs. R. Tutte, West Saanich Road, i 
is a patient at Rest Haven Hospital. | 
On Thursday last, to welcome their j 
new neighbors, , Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Grace, Mr. and Mrs. R. Green- 
bury and E. Butler, Major and Mrs. 
'L. B. Scardifield, Resthaven Drive, 
entertained at a coffee party. Among/ 
the guests/ were /Mr. and Mrs. J. 
•Pearson, Mr. and /Mrs. S. , Mattock, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Buckboro, Mrs. R. 
Mrs. Kerr, : Mrs. ( N. Pryor,/ A. 
.Prosser., ■'■ ■’/"':
Members of the: Sadd-lrite/square 
dance (group and relatives travelled 
Saturday:/:to rOrcas;:-Island, where 
they were, entertained by the Orcas 
Island club: ( Following a -seafood i 
supper, dancing \vas enjoyed. Those 
attending from this district were Mr;/ 
and Mrs. ,W./Gardner and daughter, 
Joyce; Mr/ and Mrs.:T.(Tromsil, Mrs. 
Ethel Turner, F.//Aldridge,: H.: Vine,
: Mr: ahd//Mrs.::E: /. Clarke ; and three 
children. Members/ returned / home 
oh Sunday.
Mr;~: andi;(Mrs(/ C/:/:Lund,/:/patricia.' 
B; ay, / had /:: as / ’guests /. th eir (/ son / and - 
/daughter-in-law((,Mr.;and Mrs./-Ches-/ 
ter( Lurid -//and ((three (‘children,: Hea-( 
ther;-/: Brian/(and;:/Robin;/: of,-/Wenat­
chee, Washington.
Four ,,generations were on hand 
Monday, April 9, to celebrate the 
■birthday of G. - B. -Sterne, Patricia 
Bay/Highway. They were W. H. 
:S tern^v-of ('-Edrhontori;:(/-son;/: G:/(B. 
/Sterne/:hnd:his(son;(Flt.-Lieut. W/B.; 
(Sterne-’and/his -two small/sons,-Karl 
/and-t Greg:;/Flt>Lieut. ■: Sterne,- /R.C. 
'A.F.,/ieft//Tuesday for :Moses;:Lake, 
Washington, where he is attached to 
the Larson Airbase. His wife and
I and Mrs. G. F. Gilbert that their son 
i and his wife, FO. and Mrs. Robert 
j 0. Gilbert, Greenwood, Nova Scotia,
! have a new baby daughter, sister to ,
! Patric, born April 3. i
I ■ ■ , :
! Mrs, G. Swainston, Ebor Terrace, ! 
regent of I.O.D,E.,, attended the pro- j 
vincial annual I.O.D.E. meeting held |
in Vancouver last week, J
Mrs, A. Gordon returned to her -’ 
home on Fifth St., after visiting her | 
daughter and son-in-law in Van- | 
couver. , j
Jill Cowan has i-eturned to her: 
home on Orchard Ave., after under­
going surgery at Rest Haven Hos­
pital. /
W. H. Sterne, who has been a 
gue.st of his son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Sterne, Patricia 
Bay Highway, since last February, 
left for his home in Edmonton. En 
route he will visit in Vancouver and 
St. Thomas.
Cpl. W. J. Stanton has returned to 
his home on Brethour Ave., after 
taking a six-week course at Regina 
with the R.C.M.P.
J. M. Bray, a former resident of 
[ Resthaven Drive, and now of Vic- I toria, has undergone surgery at Rest 
1 Haven Hospital.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. 
Mann, 10202 Third St.
Sgt. Mann was stationed with the 
Royal Canadian Engineers about 
three quarters of a mile from the 
Gaza Strip in the Middle East at 
Camp Rafa. This camp is an old
said. In that coiinlry, liugc com­
bines are to be seen in Uio fields.
“On one side of the fence, work i.s 
done almost entirely by luiiid much 
as it was 2,000 years ago. Just a 
few feet away on the other side of 
the fence, there is modern machin-
British ordnance base located two ( ery and conditions,” said Sgt. Mann.
On his leaves, he managed to 
travel a good deal through the Holy 
Land and also went to Cairo, Egypt, 
and visited some of the pyramids 
and the Sphinx. Among the memen­
tos he has brought back v^^lth him
miles from the town of Rafa and six ^ 
or seven miles from the Mediterran- i 
ean Sea.
Although Camp Rafa is not on the 
Gaza Strip itself, Sgt. Mann was en­
gaged in maintenance and construc­
tion work on the strip. j are two lamps made out of sea
Sgt. Mann says the living condi-j shells. Sgt. Mann had these made 
tions of the people in Palestine have ) for him by a labourer. He also has 
changed little in the past 2,000 years, i some 400 slides which he is in the 
“People living over here nave no t process of sorting out. 
idea what conditions are like in the* Sgt. Mann arrived in Ottawa on 
Middle East.” he said. “It is almost (his return from Palestine, which he 
like going into a completely different I left some 48 hours previous to land- 
world.” S ing in the capital city. He got on the
Sgt. Mann gave the following ex­
ample of how the people live / in 
Palestine. It is very similiar to 
stories in the Bible.
“You see an old woman ploughing 
with a wooden plough which is being 
pulled by a camel. Seed is thrown 
on the ground by hand and the 
i grain is pulled up with the roots by 
I hand and left in a pile until a windy 
day, when it is tossed into the air 
to separate the chaff from the good 
grain,” explained Sgt. Mann.
returning aircraft in 80 to 90 degree 
heat and stepped off it into tempera­
tures well below zero.
“That’s quite a change,” he said, 
“I don’t mind it out here now 
though.”
When his leave of 74 days is over, 
Sgt. Mann will go to Camp Gage- 
town in New Brunswick. Of his 74 
days leave, 17 days are allowed for 
travelling time. At Camp Gagetown, 
he expects to be doing drafting work 
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PORK AND BEANS—Malkin’s, 
-./ ( /2S-'0Z.: Ti/ns
TUN A/FISH—kHarnation Solid, 
:'■//; 'l7-dz;//Tins:j:,--(.--,:.(:.l-..-'----;-'':.//’/:..„/ 
LARb^Burns,;(:i-li).//Packages' 
- PE AS-—(Royal /City; //Fancy, / / - 
: Size /4’s; T5-dz. Tins
MON DAY t o FRID A Y; 7:45 p.ni( 
((-(SATURDAY—TWO--SHOWS/-: 





THURS::-( FRi: : SAT 
APRIL 12 - 13 - 14
A/UNITED: PURITY (STORE/-///' /. ::^:/: 





r/taken by'Mrs./Kemp. /Her-topic was/ 
1 '/“Praise/ ( Ye the ( Lord for His 
/Beauty”; /Unib reports were also' 
read at the meeting./ / (/ -
JOHN REEVES 
PASSES
John Reeves, aged 85 years, of 
1364 McTavish Road, passed away/at 
Little Paradise Rest Home. Saanich- 
ton, oh April 6. Mr/ Reeves \vas 
born /in Rownhams, England in -1876, 
(He was a resident of Roberts Creek, 
-B.C ((for.-52-years;)' '::'(■:(■
Mr; Reeves is -survived by his 
Yvife, Gertrude, at home; two sons, 
John Reeves, Victoria, and Gordon 
Reeves of Sechelt, B.C.; two/daugh- 
ters, Mrs, A, Danroth (Sheila); Rob­
erts Creek, and Mr.s, A, Porteous 
(Ada), Sidney; three brothers, 
Frank, Richmond, B.C., Dick, Rob­
erts Creek, Charles in England; two 
sisSters, CLs/in England; Eilen, Rich­
mond; 17 grandchildren and one 
/great-grandchild.
Services wore held on April 0 in 
Santis Fiinernr Chapel of Roses, fol­




MISS DIANA DORS: ^
MON. - TUESi - WED. 
/ APUIIr 16 - 17 vl8
COLORS TO MATCH YOUR CAR 
QUICKLY INSTALLED
at
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves.— Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
THE GREATEST MOMENTS 
OF HOLLYWOOD HISTORY!
.ui KM
* QUALITY CARPETS AT SALE PRICES!
(iV FIRST WESTERN SHOWING OF NEW CARPETS 
AND BROADLOOMS
* FREE LECTURES (Get Ticket# from Hostess)
W FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES






.Sept. 7 to 10. From
$295 u.S. Funds
Seplemlx?r days nro Alaska’s 
scenic days. The Imdde Pas­
sage, witli its constant aiTay of 
changing color, is never more / 
('beautiful.//.
2 FOR THE PlllC'E OF 1 FOR ’rHE PRICE OF i.F I K
Every Monday Night
Leaves Vancouver Sept. 7 
Leaves Victoria Sept. 8 
Leaves Nanaimo Sept. 8 
EXCITING ! As you board the 
friendly cruise ship “Priiwess 
Louise(’, throw your cares away I 
Prepare. yourself for ten of the 
happiest days of your life . . . 
loU of good (food . . . fun a.s : 
exciting or lazy as you like ... 
incomparable sceneiy , . . warm 
companloivshlp , . . /all in the 
atmo.sphero of rnmanco tlwit hvas 
made Blaney's Alaska Cruisti so 
famous, .September, with its 
/rich coloi's, is a/gmnd time to 
(cruiseto tiii.s; 1 alul of the mid- 
night sun. , For portsof call, 
facts aboiit .side tour-s, oall - in 
first chance you get, - ( /
Blaney’s Travel Service 






Deliveries 8 Dnya h Week
,'--/, 'RimNE/'"'.''/v-
^A^ NESCAFE, ISc OFF--
b-oz,.; jar:'((-:,
iiw Vf NABOB PORK AND BEANS-
Same-GenerouB’':'" 











ROYAL CITY CREAM CORN-
■ 15"OZ...
^ LIBBY’S TOMATO JUICE-
"'20-oz'.'' tlm:' .
,:./.2/ for (29^ 
, (2 tins 29'






















Shop at the Store with the Mllco on tbo Door I
'■'■’■■''BACON-
1-lb. pne
-STEWING' -.: -■ ■' 'IfH’
, ,/.-:BEE,F-~« ,-/:/. 1b, -tlil
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Audience Taken Back To 
Pioneer Times At Social
Members and friends of Shady 
Creek United Church were trans­
ported back to pioneer times at a 
social held recently in the Fellow­
ship Hall.
The hall was decorated with large 
photographs of some of the i>eople 
who were connected with the early 
history of Shady Creek Church, in­
cluding Mr. and Mrs. Charles Alex­
ander and Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Franklin John and family. A mural 
of Shady Creek Church, painted by 
Mrs. A. Jones and Mrs. W. Mac­





'by a number 
guests.
Mrs. William Speare, who acted as 
mistress of ceremonies for the eve­
ning, greeted the guests, 
program opened with an 
chorus by the United 
Women.
YOUNG PERFORMERS
Several youthful performances in­
cluding Frances Crampton’s piano 
solos and Sheila Harrison’s numbers 
on the accordion were well received. 
Twelve-year-old “Magician” Dave 
MacFarlane, of Brentwood, gave a 
skilful sleight of hand performance.
CENTRAL SAANICM




More than two-thirds of the cases 
of blindness in the world could have 
been" prevented or cured. The same 
is true of all other vision.
recent occasions there 
many visitors attending 
meet-
tumes of the 19th century were worn The Shady Creek junior choir sang
IN SAANICH







Brentwood Women’s Institute 
ings.
The first was the birthday tea, 
when 58 persons signed the visitors’ 
book. The second occurred when 
guests and members enjoyed films 
and slides which illustrated the talk 
by Mrs. Roy Bigelow, who with her 
husband had recently returned from
Call in for yoUr requirements of Easter 
Gifts, Easter Cards and Bunnies’ Nests. 
Our stocks are complete!
OUR LIVESTOCK
syPPLY DEPARTMENT
Get in the habit 
of dropping in to
Frieodily ;
two negro spirituals, and the Tyros 
presented a short skit.
Mrs. Speare delighted the audi­
ence with two humorous songs ac­
companied on the guitar. William 
Speare gave an entertaining “chalk 
talk”.
Rev. L. C. Hooper told some stor­
ies of ministers on the coast in the 
early days, and recounted incidents 
from newspaper notes of 100 years 
ago.
CHURCH HISTORY
To close the progras, Rev. J. G. G. 
Bompas read a short history of 
Shady Creek United Church, and ap­
propriate music was supplied by the 
junior choir and the U.C.W. chorus.
Special guests of the evening were 
Mrs. Hudlin and Norman Alexander, 
grandchildren of the late Charles 
Alexander.
Rev. George Glover moved a vote 
of thanks to those who had prepared 
the program. Pie and coffee were 
served at the close of the evening.
a trip to Australia. Mr. Bigelow 
ran the projector.
At the birthday tea former mem- 
'bers as well as visitors from near 
and far were welcomed. Among the 
latter were two members of Fisher- 
ton Institute in Manitoba, who w'ith 
their husbands were enjoying a win­
ter holiday on the island; a former 
member of Ontario W.I., and 
from Longham Loxwood W.L, Sus­
sex, England was Mrs. P. Faulk­
ner. By coincidence the visitors had 
all travelled back to B.C. on the 
same ship from Australia. Mem­
bers of lower island Institutes were 
present on both occasions and were 
made welcome by the Brentwood 
ladies.
Mrs. M. C. Watts, the vice-presi­
dent, chaired the meeting on Tues­
day, April 10, while Mrs. E. G. 
Woodward, president was attending 
the board meeting of the provincial 
directors, in Victoria. The president, 
Mrs. R. Partington, of Francois 
Lake, arrived in Victoria on Fri­
day. The other directors came on 
Sunday.
The W.A. to St. Mary’s Anglican 
Church, Cultra Ave., held fbe April 
meeting last Tuesday in the church 
hall, with Mrs. D. Beaumont in the 
chair, and 15 members present. The 
main topic under discussion was 
the spring tea, which will be held on 
Thursday, April 26. It is also plan­
ned to have a home cooking ami a 
plant stall. Following adjournment 
of the meeting, refreshments were 
served by Mrs. I. Palmer and Mrs. 
P. Lidane.
•Tliere were eight tables of “500” 
at the fortnightly Keating card 
party, sponsoi-ed by the South Saan­
ich Women’s Institute. Mrs. C. 
Sluggett, Mrs. Little. Fred Michell 
and Wilfred Butler took the prizes 
and lunch was served by Mrs. A. 
Hafer, Mrs. C. Essery and Mrs. A. 
Doney.
George Wilson, who spent the win­
ter here with his sister, Mrs. M. 
Sefton, has left for his home in Col- 
ham, Sask. En route home he plan­
ned to slop for a visit with friends 
in Chilliwack and also at Young, 
Sask., with a niece and her familv.
The Treasurer’s report showed a 
very successful month, and a sum 
was voted to the church board to 
lielp with current expenses,
Mrs. Hooper showed interesting 
colored slides of Cape Mudge.
Tea hostesses for the evening were 
Mrs. E. E. Cunningham and Mrs. M. 
Delamore.
The next meeting will be held 




Only a'few building permits were 
issued during March in the North 
Saanich Community Planning Area. 
Only one permit for the construc­
tion of a dwelling was issued during 
the month and one permit for an ad­
dition to a dwelling.
Total estimated cost of both the 
dwelling and the addition is only 
$17,000. This is only one-quarter of 
the amount for the preceding month 
of February.
Three permits for the installation 
of plumbing were also issued during 
March.
Tell Them . . .
It Was In The Review!
Centennial Theme 
For Spring Tea
April meeting of the Shady Creek 
United Ch-irch Women opened with 
the devotional period conducted by 
Mrs. L. C. Hooper. Her topic was 
“We are now more than conquer­
ors”. Mrs. K. Wood read from the 
eighth chapter of Romans, and Mrs. 
S. Johnson gave the prayer. The
group joined in singing the hymn, 
“Love divine all love excelling”.
Eleven members and one visitor 
were present at the meeting.
Further plans were made for the 
spring tea and sale to be held April 
28. It was decided to follow the cen­
tennial theme.
Mrs. J. Looy reported on a meet­
ing of the church board which she 
had attended as the representative 





APRIL 16 - 8.00 p.m.
IS
SPECIAL HAM AND 
— 15 GAMES -
TURKEY TOMBOLA
$1.00 14-2
THE WELL-KNOWN BEAUTY PARLOR 
OPERATED BY
AT THE BUSY ROYAL OAK INTERSECTION
has now 
after an
been Re-opened for 
extended holiday . .
normal business 
. Vernon will be
Pleased to Greet All Patrons and Friends.
ROGER MONTAGUE
Remember Those Beautiful Half-Price Permanents! 
We're Again Featuring Permanents (including 
Cut, Shampoo and Set) at 50% OFF!
iiSIRUCTOR Phone for: Appointment .:. j., GR 9-67,1-1
h designed to serve you in your 
Uv«stock Disesse Prevention' Program 
we FEATURE TM6 pass­
ing Roy^ai Oak;
li&s« o? VaccincSj Pharmaceuticals, 
Es^osSiiddes. Instruments and Breeder 













There’s mudi to do 
. . . and to help you 
do it right SCOTF 
& P E D E N offer 
Free Pamphlets on 
the ninkiag and 
mainleaamxj :of a 




Use S. & P. No. 1 
Mix, an ideal mix- 
Uu-c for our local 
conditions.
Per lb. : 8(lc
Playlawn Mix, : 
per ' lb. , ■: , 55c
Save oil I0-!b, lots 
or more
Assistance of the Saanich School 
District, in:,; the .purchase .of instru­
ments : for ' the ;;South;: Saanich; 
-School . band . was sought; recently 
v.'hen John Clark, vice-principal of 
Claremont senior secondary school 
addressed trustees of tlie district.
Mr. Clark explained ' that the 
band had ben formed to take in 
students fronr all three secondary 
schools in the - southern area . of 
Saanich District. These; students 
attend Mount: Newton,: Royal: Oak 
and : Clarbmont :secondary :schools.;
• The band had been:launche;d,and 
maintained ’largely; ::due ;: to if 
generous; co-operatioh; :bf : Roger 
Montague; reported Mr. : Clark, f A 
former memberfof- the;Naden;band; 
fMr.fMontagueflidd offered-to train 
and; organize a schooL-brand.; ; He 
was; at that time cautioned That 
thei'e would be no: assistance from 
the: scliool fdistrict; and f that: any 
special instrbetiohf or; training for 
band members would be arranged 
between himself ' and;- the j parbnts 
concerned, i-ecalled the: teacher. 
fEXCELLENT PROGRESISf.f' f;"
V The band had made excellent 
progfessf: and Mr.;; Montague bad- 
spent many, hours of hi.s tinie with 
.l.hc studentsf - charging a;negligible 
foe even wlien "spending afcomplete, 
Saturday morning: with the play­
ers. :f:’'-'f-. :'':f'"f
:,Thd band liad graduall.v acquired 
n niimbov of in«i riimeiil b, rnnovl ed
Mr. Clark, after initially borrow­
ing in.sti'umonts from the Greater 
Victoria School Board.f A collec­
tion of instruments had lioeii ;pur- 
chased from a Vietoria doalov, wlio 
had offered them at a "good price” 
and accepted )iayment by inslal-
in-;ments without any charge 
tercst.;'-
The board of trustees i-ecalled 
that a grant was; already being 
paid.to the.bands iri: North Saanich; 
and South: Saanich; for music, but 
that no other provision had been 
made. The trustees made- no firm 
commitment on future xindeifak- 
iugs.'f f:.;,:. '--f::;;;
In conclusion, Mr. Clark- ex­
plained that he wanted to leave no 
suggestion that the cost of. opera- 
1 ting the band was in any way 
lattributable fto, the work: of; Mr. 
Montague.
tion on Mr. Montague, who has 
performed a wonderful service for 
us,’: he told the board. ;
The band will shortly be making 
a number of public fappeararices, 
noted the spokesman before with­
drawing from the meeting.
: Mr. Montague: has already beeh- 
active in local junior band work; 
For a number of years; be was in­
structor with the Air Cadet squad­
rons fat Victoria and Sidnev.
WONDERFUL JOB
...............would: not leavef anyf freflec- :I
; ■ fblibhies
W!NDGW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
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Leaves ; Brentwood every hour, 
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Leaves Mill Bay at 8.00 p.in. and 
: ; 0.00 p.m.
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Hc-r, ilOT, iSpeelar 
Hose, s.>ft 7/1(1 black 
plnstio. Reg. l.liO 
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Reg. 2.10 Special




fiml now! Kill them 
iWilb OrtlH) ■ :■
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Open 'til 9 p.m. Fridoys
" FertiUzors'.Poai.-'f 
JHoss - Blue Whale
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fallier and Chief David in full eere-
’’Vcniiil drr-si./ fei' n picture Tlif'?
])if!liire, Which ho wns very proud of, 
wns lo.st wluui. Mr. Pniir.s oldflionici: 
burned river :I2 years:ngo.:
AT ;l'e AST.:'105
f : No: fono knows: for sure; how. old 
Chief f; David ; i Wns, .alUtoiigli . it ;: Is 
khowiV ho wna .dyer 100. Soind:pebp]o' 
('sUninte fins:fwas: 115. Mr, I’md 
Uiinks he: was at least 105,';
' lndltup.whilrf:r(!lal.itniHhlprv:ai':o tn't-' 
ter lorlny,, I hail ■ they:; hnvo oyer been, 
fsM.v.s Mr,' I’aiil. Tociay, ilio Iiidiim 
him the ifiiimh: oppiirtunilies: ah: Mid 
vvhlte iuiin,: he faverred,.: Uirwever. 
.biitUc.s between; the Tndiaris: boforef 
he, was, Liorn. we)i'e::v';'ry: frequent and 
liotTlble;’""''''-'"'-'''''"''’-’'''
;TE.EUHS.I.E; WARS:'. 
f “,At biVO; time, beroi’e, i: wa.s born, 
there, wore terrible ,wnr.s .and seme 
horrihid ma.s.sneres liotween Iho;Ind- 
iniis/’ hofKn^d,:.;,!T'IliK"\vnrfnrc;H|,Oj'>- 
pe^ , when Cliiisilanity was intro- 
lUicod,”
Me fiidd Mint bis I'nilier and griind- 
fnthcir, who won once Iho chief, :nKed 
to tell: him stnrh'.s of the wars and 
filanghter.s wlilelV .were onrried out, 
Tie ;rememlier,s one .story of a mas* 
aaere in whieh all of the members 
of a village at Maple Ray were 
wiped oni., Some Indians from, the j 
Oncen Charlniic Ifilniul.-i ntatle, a an*.. 
piise attnek 'and'a number of early i 
wilile KelMers on the Gulf: iHlrmd.s j
wIIncKSeil the' lragedyf ’ |
"Tbev sav that the wlinh' of Mnple i 
Hay wan rod, wpli blood ;af(,eT Hie i 
attack,” said Mr, Paul,, "inii, this 
wimiiibont. Ilie last serious ineidenl.'bl 
' The Iiuliap: Feslival at Rrentw'ood i 
iHhmild: be;; ‘Wgger -and bolter ibif« i 
yenr,:ati‘il(al Mr, Pimlf ' j
: ."In/nddiMon lo onr retmlar ennoe i
......,,,..UT. i\ . f" F ' '
tt M H Uf,’t Ul.’j
ftpd. oMifr. :otti'.'i(''tio;i:'i .th'c Victriri.'.i
Skydlvera said- tliey would mtike 
wime 'jnm'p's ' if 'tlie' weather ..jw* 
mitf.," he said. ” ,
, ’Ktiiind llipspiiai’ls, Kiinririor winds ctin slill bo niigliiy chHiy- : / 
:-~rSO I he ligiviwelghi, inmiliil:k))i or fblRnvinfttdd jtiokoi Ik woi-f; / :
:cotiie thofwbolo: yoni’; Sli ........
: rnia I i>t y: ft 1;: lo w., iR’icos!:: :■
BATON’S Basonion If for;
F»r Women b;
'Wlint'hi 8eleollon!:"Glmrt,/'M, 
length luul full li’iigUi, .some 
reverslblef?, :,plain: or, withf 
(idnlraKt iWnh lilue, brown, 
yellow, green, hidgo or , red.: 




Mttdft In Cmrmtlu. Foam lam* 
inatod with zipper opcnlnK, 
knit collar, cuff and wtiw- 




WB'] c. Boys’ Windhreakers
(''ii.f.'jt'vi.i
A ’J’luji'mieFoam inmlnnle on lentberdlke
vinyl-..en.syrio.elenir with soap ' and water,
iind .Heiiff-re.T.smm; .Zipperclosing, knit enft, 
epHnr, .waistband,. In,,tan 





'Aiiiper-frunt, blpdengili, stylo In nylni)'wilh 
ijolli’vi' and eul-fs. Choose :.
■f'f willow,: .fioeop .'cr,, 'mi lelopc' ff
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GRADE
F%iURING a period when education ranks among the most 
P significant factors in the life and development of the 
nation it would be unseemly to offer criticism ot any pro- 
iected move which might result in an increase in the num­
ber of students pursuing an extended course of education. 
While trustees of Saanich School District are contemplat­
ing the introduction of grade 13_into the curriculum of the
By ELSIE WORTHINGTON
Wu who live in the more settled 
areas of Canada tend to think that 
the frontiers of civilization in this 
country have been rolled back all 
She way. Jogging along in our 
comfortable little rut we accept 
the belief that old-time pioneering 
is no more, except perhaps in 
isolated cases. We have only a 
vague idea of what we mean by 
“isolated cases”.
A letter received recently from a 
former Gulf Island resident, brings 
such a case into sharp focus. Mrs. 
Edna Sinclair, well known former 
school teacher on Salt Spring and 
Saturna Islands writes from She- 
katika Bay, Duplessis County, 
Quebec, where she is now teach­
ing: . A
COLLECTION
“. . . I continue very busy. New 
Year’s morning 1 a.m. I presented 
a challenge to my people saying 
more than anything else we need 
a chapel here ... and placed the
first donation. By 5 p.m. we had 
$54.50 in hand and was I thrilled! 
At 5 p.m. was the men’s dinner 
and party. What fun we had! 
Some had never attended a party 
like that before. It was good to 
see these sturdy men having such 
a hearty good time together.”
“I had the pleasure of a week’s rest 
in the Grenfell Hospital at Har­
rington. To get there it was neces­
sary to employ plane, dog team 
and boat, and to board the boat I 
had to slide down an icy cliff to 
the deck since it was very low 
tide."
And I moved out for
FOUND DEAD
“My nearest neighbor. Uncle Dick, 
was found dead four miles south 
of here near his traps. There was 
nowhere to keep his body which 
was partially frozen, so I volun­
teered my bedroom, and so it be­
came a temporary morgue, or 
rather his lying-in-state chamber. 
We removed the window to keep 
the body from too rapid decom­
position, 
sleeping.”
‘After the funeral (school was 
closed for that, as church, wed­
dings, baptisms and other func­
tions are all held in the school) we 
prepared for the heavy trip in bit­
ing weather to the burial site. The 
casket was roped to the komiteck. 
I followed in the second team. The 
snow whirled everywhere and the 
hauling was hard. We left the 
dogs in the leeward side while we 
proceeded up to our knees in snow 
to the grave. And there by his be­
loved sea we committed Uncle 
Dick to his last resting place in 
the beautiful words of our burial 
service. The return trip was even 
harder as the storm had increased 
in intensity and we were glad to 
come again in sight of our little 
community.”
THEY MADE IT
“I have 29 children attending Sun
’TALKif«6 n OVER'
PASTOR T. ,L. WESCOTT, B.A.,
their way across the cove. L al­
ways have the school warm for 
them. If I asked them to come at 
7 a.m. they’d be there!”
“The play school classes on Satur­
days for four-, five- and six-year- 
olds are well attended. The moth­
ers say all week they keep asking 
‘Is this the day?’, and they do 
enjoy the lunch I serve them. 
Sometimes I mix a third lot of 
milk before they are satisfied. 
Five of them will start school next 
September.”
“Our clergyman hasn’t been to visit 
us since last October. The people 
are really ‘hungry’ for his visit, 
for we have had no service of Holy 
Communion since then, a long 
while indeed.”
CLOTHING RELIEF
“I look after the distribution of 
clothing relief. . . . Now I must 
close and prepare French and 
other work for tomorrow.
Sluggett Baptist Church. 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship ....... ..10.00 aari
Evening Service .........: 7.30 p.m
day school and eight in the Bible Truly this pioneering teacher walks 
class. . . . Today was a wild bliz- “the second mile” with a devoted 
zard and yet 16 children made and high heart! __
Claremont senior secondary school, the residents of the 
district may well seek to inform themselves more fully on 
'the need for such a pi’'ovision. At this_time it would be 
unfortunate to see it flatly opposed without pausing to
assess the possible benefits to be derived.
■ Nevertheless, there appears one quite obvious course 
which has been missed by the trustees of the district.
During the early discussions among trustees of tne 
provision of grade 13 it was noted that in the rnajoiity of 
Canadian provinces there is no call for a 13th school year. 
In other provinces the students cover in 12 years the couise 
Avhich in the western-most province requires 13 years, 
r K the trus'tees of Saanich Sqhobl Dlstri^^^ to press
the department of education for a revised curriculum of- 
- fering British Columbiarstudents the same advantages
ayailahle ih other provinces they might be taking a short
Aiut The department is not only permitting the student 
" in this province-to-la:g behind his contemporaries in other
V provincesi but is also imposing a heavier financial burden 
" pn the B.C;parents whd send their c^^ 
hig'her education.
If the call for grade 13 is only, applicable to those stur
dents who seek to continue their education, then it would
seem pra'ctical to introduce some modification into the 
present curriculum.
We have reached a strange position in this proyince. 
While the western world is acutely conscious of the -rivalry 
between eastei’n and western technical a'cconiplishments, 
EwEare: contributing to a w in B:G. ;Ttus-
REPORT FROM VICTORIA
bv
JOHN D. T. TISDALLE, M.L.A.
C®®! Weather:
Some nine weeks ago at the open- boundaries; adjusting and adapting 
ing of the session the members dis- j to the need and the circumstances of 
played an element of expectancy 1 society; daring to have a vision and
tees of Saanich School Di^rictyarpla^b
. 'v ■x’l- « A ini'rtcirl I'r'oti'i nEi ' ITld/Tttheir concern with adva ced educatiori. : 
greater commendation if they were to strive for an in­
creased standing here without imposing an additional 
year of school, with its burden of cost and maintenance, 
on the coast’s students.
water" supply '
1 Since the First World War there has been a constant call 
; c<« gLiU'U Pkv, JnriA’Ur : : gained' in North Saanich for a piped water supply, 
its early system when industry needed water and 
the way for the system which today serves the district. 
The rest of Notth Saanich panted through every hot sum­
mer with its tongue out for water.
A series of fortuitous circumstances led up to the pre-
sent situation where a supply is ,
, struction of an Air Force station on Saanich Peninsula
brought into being the Elk Lake system, drawing water
Efrdrh Elk Lake and feeding it to the airport. Even this 
system was a last resort. The department of national
and keenness. In the closing hours 
of this third session of the 26th par­
liament, there was still the expres­
sion of expect­
ancy and eager­
ness on the faces 
of , the members 
as the closing ex­
ercises, of the legi- 
: slature took place. 
The. expectancy 
llXISi. was one of return­
ing to their homes 
i ;and friends com­
bined iwi t h an 
Mr. Tisdalle ; eagerness to get 
back to the regular way- of life.:
His Honor the Lieutenant-Gover­
nor, in his usual precise manner, 
read but his speech of good will to: 
the members, with a few choice re-, 
marks on some of the more notable 
Acts.\,':.;:\;‘,:.':vb,,.b 
It was a fairly happy, session with 
a: predominance pf good wilLb How­
ever, there wasV an element of sad-' 
ness that hung ; over the,: legislature: 
for several weeks) after the, )death )of 
Mr, Hobbs (^Members) from: all: sides 
of the house : grev/wery:) close) to one 
):ahbther)frpm, the: continuous )cbntact: 
^bptli ■ in: debate/and ' cmt/of the) house. 
‘Familymatters.VbotF'happyahdsor- 
;rcwdul;:were ) wi|lingly/shared ;)with^ 
pheanother) over; the: years) of/asso- 
) elation.
' Now; comes the/ acid test Tor :the 
Jegislatibn: that; has passed through; 
the house during this) session, where­
by experience will, prove it ) to be 
adequate or requiring further at­
tention :.next year.: Seldom does a 
man write a statute or a: regulation 
that: does not require amending.
How different are man’s laws com­
pared to .Divine statutes, which, are 
never abridged or amended. We 
live in an evolving society, and when 
governments cease to recognize; that,
The weather for March was char­
acterized by below normal tempera­
ture and about normal precipitation 
and hours of sunshine. Snow fall 
much above normal for thiswas
launching out into the unknown 
being condemned for its zeal; criti­
cized by big business for going too 
quickly; ridiculed by the Opposition^ 
for its faith in the country and the 
future; denounced by some labor 
bosses ■and the N.D.P;, but support­
ed by the: common people, who ap­
prove of the results they achieve 
from the management of their 
affairs. ■
: Yes,) it was a , long, session, but a 
fruitful phe. ) We will be looking for­
ward to meeting many of the ;Cpn-;i 
stituents through the balance of the
year.;:,)'/')/')');:::'))"))/“:"'")))),:')"':) /:•
area, reports the Experimental 
Farm at Saanichton.
The mean monthly temperature 
was 40.5 deg. Fah. compared to the 
49-year average of 42.4 deg. Fah. 
The mean maximum was 47.2 deg. 
Fall, and the mean minimum 33.8 
deg. Fah. compared with the long 
term average of 48.4 deg. Fah. and
30.2 deg. Fah. respectively. The 
high temperature, 60 deg. Fah., was 
recorded on the 30th and the low, 
23 deg. Fah. on the 3i'd.
Total precipitation was 2.85 inches 
compared with the 49-year average 
of 2.71 inches. There were 1.90 
inches of rain and 9.5 'inches of 
snow. The heaviest precipitation 
was recorded on the 4th with 0.80 
inch of rain. There were 12 days 
with precipitation.
There were 135.8 hours of bright
“Not this man, but Ba:-abas.” John 
18:39.
Some nineteen hundred years ago 
a choice was given by Pilate to the 
Jews as to wihebher they desired 
Christ or Barabas to be released 
unto them. Barabas was a robber 
and as far as Christ was conceimed 
Pilate had just 
said “I find no 
fault in Him.” 
In spite of these 
facts when the 
choice was put 
to the people 
they gave thek- 
voice for Bara- 
bas and cried 
t ha t Christ 
should be cruci­
fied.
What would be the action of the 
world today if it could be put into 
the same situation? We can get 
somewhat cf an idea as we look 
about us. What is the response to 
the gospel? Churches are not keep- 
Ing pace with th6 population giowth 
and most are nearly empty for the 
evening service. Many of the re­
ligions of the day have disregai'ded 
the blood of the Lord claiming it to 
be vulgar and sadistic, yet God 
claims that there is no remission of 
sins without the shedding of blood. 
Ai'e not these people making a 
choice and saying “We don’t want 
Christ?” -Are they not as guilty as 
the Jews of that day?
Now what about you yourself? 
You too are going to have to make 
a choice before you leave this life. 
What will it be? You may choose 
to have your own way, ruling your 
own life, even gaining considerable 
wealth, but what will it profit you 
since it will mean that you will lose 
your own soul. Or you oou'ld choose 
Christ and so have eternal Hfe and 
know in this life pe'ace ana in the 
life to come eternal rest in Him. 






: It was with surprise that we read 
in last week’s Review that a “Duty 
Free” store is scheduled to open on 
Beacoh: Ave. : in, Sidney.: We have 
heani of the operation;of such stores 
in the ea)st,‘ but never) dreamed) that 
) the; little town ihf Sidney' -would be 
playing host to one of them.
No criticism is intended here of 
those within the . Chamber of Com- 
)merce )pf :th)e/) Village)):Commissibn 
whojhaye decided to sponsor the)riew 
store, :^s they undoubtedly feel that 
its advent wind) not harnti business 
houses in Sidney^; but rather serve to 
briiig) back sorhe of the lost tourist 
trade to the area, and (2) that such 
a business will in no way adversely) 
affect the residents of the area. They 
are) probably right on both counts. If
■the advent of a duty free store on ^
Vancouver Island is inevitable, then i erection of the 
Sidney is a good;place for it. ./church.
St. Stephen’s Anglican Church on 
Mount Newton Cross Road is mark­
ing its 100th birthday with a renova­
tion program; which includes an ex­
tension) of the' ancient building 12 
:feet- at);itS: eastern: extremity.),
/ Despite its: age, : stated one) mem-) 
ber)/ of/ the ) congregation,/ St.;: Ste-: 
:phen’s)is:very ):much a living; entity; j 
; )The / currehf:';)series' )of •;projects ' 
bears him out.
:); )A)nevv: rqpf : has beeh:;cdinpleted :as 
:w:ell; aS/suiidry: other/alterations and 
■repairs.
/)A):hew)ea)st. window/is iunder/pre-/ 
paration/in England; and is;;thF gift;, 
of: the) family of) the late Colonel and;; 
Mrs. : R) )H: ) Gale, Mount Neiyton 
Cross Road and their) late son-in­
law; Maj. R)ex Gibson.; / ; )
The descendants of the first pion­
eer family, of Central Saanich, Wil­
liam Thomson, have refurnished the 
sanctuary. It was Mr. Thomson who 
gave the land a century ago for the 
Central Saanich
direction has not been eased by the 
erection of a new sign on Mount 
Newton, Gross Road directing the 
visitor "to the edifice.
long term average,
Generally speaking spring growth 
Ls; almost a week earlier: than nor­
mal. The cool weather during the 
/month ;was ■welcomed by) commer-)
cial ; flower growers who hoped it 
would retard development of daffo­
dils which are grown for the Easter 
trade. Field daffodils were ready 
for cutting during the/last few days 
, of'-March.) ,
United Churches
SUNDAY, APRIL 15 
St. John’s, Deep Cove 10.00 a.m. 
St. Paul’s;-Sidney; . n.3()a.ih..11:30 m : 
7.30 p.m/ 
10.15 ajin)Sunday: Sdhool;);):));:
:/ ) ; Rev/; C;:H. Whitmore, B.A.;
Shady /Creek,/Ke)ating;)); 9.45 a.m. 
Brentwood /)..::. ,





at K. of P. Hall. Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —•
teristic of the Social Credit govern­
ment as it has/ confounded and dis­
couraged the Opposition so frequent­
ly in its 10 years of life, taking its 
second looks; moving Into what ap­
peared to be exclusive fields of other 




By VIVIAN COWAN 
As usual, contestant!! for the 
annual Sidney Queen Contest are 
Blow in coming forward, despite theSlo  in co ing mr  m., ue.'^pne u ooiiglas Ud. We hope this does not 
largo nuinlier eligible in bnnnicli of ihni piece of










•to the large nuiDpeT of . troops Sta'llpnea ntl e they become immobile and ; rigid;
/ warL Those) who/currently rely on ground water mvgM death sets in arid they are soon dis-
/ /well/to recall the ■ circumstances/ in which the )Elk Lake carded. This is the amazing charac- 
sys'tom Avas installed. ) Prior to its inception, the personnel 
on Patrioia Bay Airport were/shoi’t ot/vvater to a desperate
degree, Owners of property in the inimediate vicinity of
Bs the aippput (h'ew on 
population of North 
Saanich is rapidly approaching the levclwiiich Was repre­
sented by the wRi’-time popula!ti6n of serving r^n. _
terminal a yean dr two 'ago a new line was laid to coiTiplote 
the full length of the Peninsula. With a line connecting 
all of North Saanich with Elk Lake, the residents^ot Nodth 
Saanich could at last visualize a water supply hero. ,In 
the meantime Centi’al Saanich acquired the water system 
from the department of transport and introduced a new 
/ ) poli'CV. Not only does the) new operator of the 'system.
Central Saanich municipality, offer water to those in need
a new drive for a wdter supply. Deep Co’ye 'and Patricia
deal. The,north­
east orn '.section of I ho Peninsula has followed. Widle in 
nolliior area i.s a Waier supply assured, It; is, in both cases,
; / hearer to reality than-It lias ever been; ) /
area, Ih the gon-
iM’al vlcinlty of Ardmore, lin.s voted it self out of any water 
eomrnitinen't.: The i’atepayer.s of that clla'tritd/h'avo .stiV 
flatly i'hat lliey want no watei’ In tliat areii, If the di.strlct 
’ // hover needs water In the future/ then the decision Is tihas- 
;, sidlahle.) If, however, at some time in the futuro It should 
;/ / / prove thitt a supply Is: neodeil ih that area, the costs _arc
likely to be subStahtlally higher tlvah theywould bo today.
^ when tlie Curteis
Point ratepayers a.ssem'bldd last week, It was .suggest ed 
at; thiit/medting that the division of the district into anvall
is unque.stionahly so.
J. WrGi'bb^ associated with the camtm'lgn
yearyj, suggested that in a decade or so 
bo but one water district In North Saanich. Such 
an amalgahm1.ion would be the most satisfactory method 
; / of handling a water supply. Elimination of duplication In ^ mhv in will beiwocn thon 
administration and the added strength, both vocal and " Sr
) ,^ A few years ago water w'as very distant from Norl
to visualize a unified,_slngle 
is little doubt ))ut that one day it will 
come and that the wbok/Peninsnla will benent.
Just the same/ viewing duty ) free, 
stores on an overall “Good-for-Can- 
ada’’ basis, we fail to understand 
why they are allowed, by the Domin­
ion government, to operate at all, In 
the first place, surely it is discrim- 
iniiting against Canadian citizens 
when) Americans can buy goods in 
■Canada free of duty that Canadians 
cannot buy them.selves. In the sec­
ond place, if there i.s to be a tariff on 
certain goods coming in to Canada, 
then this tariff surely sliould he en­
forced, for the good of our economy 
and the potential growth of our own 
mnnufncturer.s; othorwi.se, the tariff 
.should be removed. Does thi.s not 
ninke sense? We would like to hoar
The church project is being under­
taken on :a pay-as-you-go basis and 
the) work carried out to; date has 
been largely paid for. The sponsors 
are hoping to see this procedure 
maintained.'),-/))")/;/;:)/)
The rector. Rev. 0. L. Foster, has 
served for a number of years in two 
capacities. He is not only rector of 
the three parishes of St, Stephen’s, 
St. Mary’s and Brentwood College 
Momorinl Chapel, but also the offi­
cial guide around the notable church.
Mr. Foster has been exhorted to 
display the historical features of the 
church at various times during the 
cour.se of the week and follcnving 
Sunday services. His work in this
bethel BAPTIST
mi :beacon avenue
Pastor; Rev. VV. P. Mortuii 
SUNDAY, APRIL 15 
1().30 a.m.—Family Worship 
:)7.30p.m.—Evening Service.
Tues., 8.00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting.
Fifth Street! Sidney
;/./)’; EVERY SUNDAY/;;//;
some other points of view.
Also, your article mentioned that j the land, which is as it .should bo. 
till) property would be purchased 1 What should conceni the C.C.F.
from the Villngo of Sidney, and Kelly
School District/ So far only four 
have registered rind unless there nro 
at lonst 10 onlrie.s Iho contest might 
be called off, The expense and work 
involved for) the /qneon comniitteo 
make it prohibitivo unlu.ss there nre 
sufficient /entries for a real contest. 
This yonr Ihe/dato of the conteat 
has been set forward to May 18 to 
avoid confliel with school losls. Con- 
toslnnts will bo urged to InUe ad­
vantage of two sesHlons of profes­
sional irnliiing In charm and model­
ing, arranged for May 5 and Mny 
12 with Helen Dlerness as instruct- 
roHB, Victoria modoL TV personnl- 
ity: and charm school oporator, she 
has agreed to come to Sidney for the 
(wo Saturday afternoon sessions. 
Other than this, the only commit- 
inenls for the girls is a short session 
on Miiy 11, when they nre fitted with 
the olothos they will model during 
the show, and the evening of Iho 
contest itself, The tbrec winners
fillure municipal hall'? Another point 
tliat my.stlfles us is, liow did Kelly 
DoiigUis iminnge to purchase 'what 
VO understand was V.LA, properly, 
ill the first place? / It is our iindcr- 
(ilnnding that the odd, vetornn atv 
plied to pnrehaso land In this area 
fiouic years ago. Ihit/had thelr ap- 
hlicntionHrelurnodlothem.Per- 
ii(ip,'i your iioxl paper can enlighten 
iiK on 11)080'points,; ;)
;/ MR. AND MRS, n. F. CORNISH,









1) Cahdirtntes havo boon tttttDtHV by ft niimbot’:^b 
' In this part of tho Pomlnlon. . Tbo projxiralions arc well 
nrdor way Ibr an oloelion wlnc’h Iuls yot, be bo called,
r period of Vdttlbtg aiia suggesting without con- ....... ..... .........
ercto ncftton has contrlljuted to a weetbing pot, rather t;han the cemmiiiet) is not acqtmlnteti with 
one. There is S'fyineihlng of a political buttooncry tag the eligible girhtonthe peninsuln. 
nbt*njtd,{Hro.l(wttonJbUa:Wb.l'O,hjntfi:1U,JHv.tbq.ahouldcn's..of..a.,,C0me:,,'on,.,,Birt*t, w
, ?/.iSwe n®plo.
dro.'isea, Inil no fiirther lime Is re 
qi'ilred,'/":. ')■ ')'
In addilloiv to the fun)of being n 
qiahm or princess and representing 
.Sidney at varlouf/ runctlon.s during 
U'.( yeaT, each conic.hnot vf''eivef) n ' 
sma'll gift, and the winners receive 
their royal dresses nnd gifts, Girls 
are choaen not only for their appear- 
. ,an;:e,) but b;v)/)Kr;/'''h5l!ty' 'iviVi'/nen- 
' oral Intelllgenee, Talent i.s not re­
quired; for-, entry.'):■■ ) ))//)/ /"'■)''):• 
Mrs, Frank Hunt lias been busy 
t)honing those girls whose names 
liave already been fiuggeihed. lull
WHICH UANK.S IIIGHFUV 
The annual conference of the Vaiv 
noiiver Island Region of the Coim 
innnist Party of Canada held at Nnn- 
iiSnio, April I, warn.s that a chaotic 
ditnatlon could arise If the govern­
ment tokoqvor of the B.C. Kleolrlo 
Vna reversed by the courts.
It has nlwnya been the understand­
ing that the* legl'linUire is above the 
court.s and is the higliest court in
N.D.P, opiwsition in the legislature 
1.8 the question of fighting for the full 
honofils of public ownership to bo 
pns.sed along in the form of at least 
h .50 tier cent cut in light bills, and 
improved, cheniKir transit scrvlcea.
The) Dennett government now hivs 
lremondon.s cheap power faeiUlie.s la 
its hands, and therefore hn.s a .spo- 
cinl responsibility to push ahead for 
a aatlonnl oast-west jxiwor grid 
which could provide the basis for 
cheap power for mnmifacluring in­
dustry andanup.8urgeinllioocdn- 
■oniy."').)'.;//'"-' ;)'/'
; EdlNEST L. KNOTT, See,. 
Vancouver Lslnnd Region, Commun- 








Sabbath School ;.... . 9.30 a-m. 
Preaching Service .. 11.00 a.m. 
Downs Welfare — Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service — Wed., 7.30 p.m.
■‘FAITH FOR TODAY" 
On ChaiineJ 6 at 12 noon.
"IT IS WRITTEN” 
Channel 8 at 1.30 p.m.
- VISITORS /WELCOME -
Sunday School and : )
Bible Class . );,. 10.00 a.m. 
The Lord’s Supper. :. ) 11.30 a.m. 
Evening Service ........ 7.30 p.m.




Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m,
“ if the Son shall make you free 
ye .shall be free indeed.”
PEACE lUTHEMN
.Services Every Sunday . 1.30 p.m. 
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney.
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday every montli.
Rev It W Rehling - GR 8-4149
#;V,
Sidney Viaitors
Relnrning from San Francisco, 
having ntlondod n meeting of the 
American Asimclatlon of Petroleum 
Gci)logist.8, laal week, Doctor and 
Mr.8, .1. 0. Cr. Sanderson, Calgary, 
visited with Mrs, Sander!3on’.8 bro- 
tl’ier-ln-law mid .sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
R, 0, Children, Henry Ave, )/^
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-IOH 
/ ; Canon F. C. Vimghsm-liircli/ ; 
-■;:))//APIIILT3-PALM SUNDAY):) ■;
St, Andrew's—Sidney,/
Family Service ;/,, 0.30 a,m.
(No Sunday Sf-’hooD,
Mondng Prayer : . .ll.00n,m.
Holy Trlully—Patricia Bay.
Holy Conummlon .. 8.00 a.m, 
) Family Service ) ::/ /. 0.30 a.m. 
: {'No Sunday fjclwol).
HOLY WEEK OBSERVANCES 
St. Andiew’s—Every clay.
Morning Prayer . .... 0.00 a-m. 
Evening Prayer , , TJtOp.m.
Good Friday, 11,00-12,00 noon
Holy Trially—
Good Friday 0.30 a.m.-I0.30ci4n
./::: FOURSQUARE: /' 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave.
)')GU5421.0:..:. )■))■’)//)
SERVICES
Sunday School / ; ) /); / 10 ajn. 
Worsliip V ) , ) U a.m.
Evangelistic ;); / . ;) .7.30p.nv. 
Prayer IVIccting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Nlght—Frlday It p.m, 
— You Arc Mo8t Welcome ■—
' F’ttrif‘vaV' Chnpelfi’ ■ dftdicRted...
)■;' to'); thoughtful''/ au'd /: imclerfjtanding./;'"
vj '/aervice.:,,
/VICTOBIA':/,//))/ ^SIDNEY;.://')■;, /:/COLWOOD;)











IWS-IBU' ■ GR OR«sT«*l
TO THOSE WHO 1.0VE 
GOD AND ms TRUTHI 
/ The CHUISTADELPIIIANS 
Victoria, cor, King and BlanNhnrdi
.\ddro,8.8: ' .,'■)
SUNDAY, APRIL IS, 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone cordially invit^xl.
Glad tiding of the Kingdom of 
God:
"That in the di.'trcnsaUon of Uie 
fulness of time. He will gather 
all things in one, in Clirist/’
ASSEMBLY OF <10D
)sty Mary’fr-. );:/) 
Holy Communion 
■')Matins
: .Sunday fkhwd .•
lirentwoiHl Chapel- 
Holy CoinmimUm 
: :■ Matins '• . .













7.30 p.m.-"-Evening Wortdilp. 
Tuesday, 8,00 p.m; —■ Prayer 
■-"mcHiUng.'
Friday, 8.08 |i.m.-Young Peoples 
Rev. 0. R. Rtehmnnd, Pnslar, 
........ Phonei' min.1072^ '
0.)
,i:iV ■))to'';
Wednesday, April 11, 1962. SAANICH PEl'JII'ISULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
PAGE FIVE
I! ^ ir //^
PERSONAL
; ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
ing 'trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 




ing, levelling, mowing. Phone; 
GR 4-2173.
MISCELLANEOUS
-R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9551 Eighth St.
•MUNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs. 25 years’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Also one-hour rush service on elec­
tric shavers (any make). Oppo­
site Slegg Bros. Lumber, 9769 Fifth 
St., Sidney. GR 5-2555. 47tf
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. 
TREES TOPPED, FELLED AND
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. FOB SALE—Continued.






SHOREACRES REST HOME . .. 
There are now vacancies. Ex­
cellent food, TV, lounge. Rea­
sonable rates. 10103 Tliird St., 
Sidney. Phone GR 5-1727 14tf
IN GANGES — SALT SPRING is­
land, five-room house on one acre, 
on highway, one mile from village. 
Phone: Ganges 61X. 15-2
Bam Meet At Sidney Draws 
Farmers From Far Afield
DRIVING TO L O 9 A N G E L E S 
April 16, like passenger-driver. 
GR 5-2067. 15-1
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 





GARDEN ROTOVATING. POWELL 
aiid Son. GR 5-2804.,






‘COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO- 
vating, etc. Phone GR 4-1579 or 
GR 5-2168. Gtf
CARPENTERING — FINISHING — 
cupboards, 30 years experience. 
Phone GR 4-2465. ' 13-4
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old fox furs. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made fi'om 
your old fur coats. Highest refer­
ences, London and Edinbm-gh. 
EV 5-2351. 10-4
FLETCHERI AND EIAVOODl 
hedging plants. Approximately 12 
inches, 25c each. GR, .5-2818. 15-2
UTILITY TRAILER, STEEL BOX, 
600x16 tires. GR5-33l)9 evenings.
1.5-1








SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued 1 MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
♦
PAINTER-DEC ORATOR RE- 
quires part-time work. Phone 
GR 5-2264. 12tf
CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN- 
ure, 40c sack at farm, 50c deliver­
ed, miinmum 6 sacks, 5-yard load 
delivered, $15. Beal, Glamorgan 
Farm, GR 5-2807. 9U:
Ayrshire Club of Vancouver Island 
held a successful annual spring barn 
meet at the Sidney farms of J. L. 
Saville and C. J. Reimer, last Satur­
day, April 7.
Members of the 4-H Clubs of Saan­
ich and Duncan aieas were in at- 
j'tendance. Instructions on Ayrshire 
I caille judging and classification 
were given the adults and children 
present. Guest speaker and instruc­
tor was Oliver Evans, Canadian 
classifier for Ayrshire, Jersey and 
Guernsey cattle. i









Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames; Store and Olfiee 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
;GR. 5-1432 ' :.EV 5-5876\.
Venables Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and . Service 
Plumbing and Heating 
Oil Burners
Residence: Phone:
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
ll@li®wa/s Flower Sliop |
P.O. Box 613 - Sidney, B.C.
— GR 5-3313 —
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION.
Just Better Work.
New N.H.A. homes. Renovating, 
framing, finishing. GR 5-1579. 33tf
Fresh from the farm, at Collins’ 
Market, 2335 Amity Drive, corner of 
Patricia Bay Highway. Oi>en eve­
nings and Sundays. 42t{












agriculturist for southern Vancouver 
Island, took charge of marking the 
judging contest. He was assisted by 
Alan Barker, of Scott and Peden 
Ltd., Victoria.
Visitors were from many parts of 
the island and the mainland. In­
cluded were: R. Robson, Poid; Kells, 
B.C., president of the Ayrshire 
Breeders of B.C. and Sam Shannon, 
Chilliwack, veteran Ayrshire breed­
er and exhibitor; Charles Dawson 
of Nanoose Bay and Reeve and Mrs. 
D. C. Morton, North Cowichan. Both 
the farms visited are family farms, 
thought by some to be a thing of the 
past.: ■
Mr. Saville and Mr. Reimer were 
liighly commended for their hos­
pitality, the arrangements made for 
the day and the fine condition of 
their cattle and buildings.
HELP WANTED—Female
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
WOMAN FOR CLEANING, PART 
day a week. GR 5-2384. 15-1
I. HELP WANTED—Male
HOWARD ROTOVATORS
New and Used 
Hand or Tractor Models
BUTLER BROTHERS
Tractor Shop
Keating X-Rd. GR 4-1121
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON-! 







Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.CiA. Air Ex- ^ 
; press: and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney 
— Courteous Service—
UPHOLSTERY
■ Slip Covers - Repairs - New : 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat; Cushions - Curtains 
;;'7, ,f ' ;,G.! ROUSSEU..7
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
v::: BULLDOZERS:;::,
FOR'!HIRE
Excavations : - ' Backfills 
Roads^Made - Land Cleared
^ ,::'Rt-:OLDFIELD,::::






Stand at Bus Depot
Pboinet GR 5-3314
P.O. BCii 685 - Sidney
0AN»S:DELiyERY
; PHONEGR 5-2912;: 
RcnidenceGR 5-2795 




All kinds of resi­
dential and com-: 
nriercial construc­




GR 5-27;l2; : 'G,.
LABOURERS, BETWEEN AGES OF 
35 and 50 required for Saturday 
clean-up work in local mill.' Will 
only consider applicants who can 
confirm that they are not fully , em­
ployed elsewhere. A person seek­
ing full-time employment should 
:not ' apply:! Apply to National Em­
ployment Service, 1039 Johnson St.. 
Victoria. Order No. M-802. 15-1




Phone Your Local Representative 
: FRANK MINNS 




LIGHT BLUE, MALE, 
Phone GR 5 1753.
SMALL BLACK FEMALE OAT. 
Madrona Drive area. Reward. 
GR 5-2967. 15-1
SATURDAY, HUB CAP OFF BUICK. 
Reward. GR 5-2932. 15-1
IN MEMORIAM
HELP WANTED
RELIABLE, MATURE PERSON 





to Ml'S. Elli- 
Roail;: Santa
SIDNEY DAIRY : :
Regular deliveries tiiroughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farrhs 
Milk, Grfeam, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and ; Butter^:^" : '
Phone GR 5-1731 or GR 5-3235
39-tl
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
: BEAGON i G AFE
We .serTC : Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner;: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 




;WILL ' BABY-'SITt ;IN:;:;,MY;;:h6mE ;
;■ I'ah^ime:": GR 5-3259.;;; 15-1
CENTRIFUGAL' C L U I’ C H FOR
single cyl. 3-h.p. motoi . GR5-115L
'STUDENT:: GRADE "Xv' OR"XI;;TO
train in ladies’iready-to-wear, part-
' ;tirne;::-Must::::apply;"m ; own . hand-
EGELAND—In loving memory .of a 
beloved husband and father, Jo- 
: hannes Egeland, who passed away 
April Ilf 1961:: ; : ; : : -
AVe rniss you; now; 'buit hearts are 
sore,
As lime goes by :we miss you
.■..''.m'ore.::;;,, :':1;
Your , loving: smile, your , gentle 
face,
: No one on earth can take ; yqur 
place.
Ever remembered , by his: loving 




Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Smalt Scow: Service - B9at 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEIIUM HARBOUR,^ ^ ^ 
Swartz Bay Road 
Operator.s: R; Mathews, C. Rodd, 
J, Alexander.





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager








TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 




TO rent: UNFURNISHED, SMALL 
: suite.: uKeating . area. ;; GR 4-2269:
good: steady : woman ; FOR
housework, three mornings a week: 
Mrs. J. D; Butler. GR 5-2382. . 15-1
SMALL FOUR-HOLE WOOD- 
hui'ning stove in good condition. 
Write Box T, The Review 14-2
SERVICE CO.
TV * R adio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service
Small Appliances Repaired 
— Beacon Avenue 
EV 2-5765 GR 5-3012
OLD SORAh. GR 5-2489. 9bfi
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays, include.s carpentry work.
"::gr' 5-248y.v::'




60 LARK Regal de luxe, reclining} ^ - Tavlor
•‘sehts: ,w h i,t e:w,a 11 s,: automatic I', '' ..- ^ ’ 
brans.::V-8, ::custqm'vradio.7;':lm-; 
niaculateYohdition throughout:; '
^NATIONALSPRICE only ip;:; $2495
■ 60 VOLKSWAGENi ’near ! flew' c6ndi-
’‘■:;;;:tibn^SWlas;:$^4do. ' - •
-NATIONAL "PRICE Only ,7: $1295 
59'LARK Station; Wagon, :y-8:'auto-:
‘ ;miatic:'b^
'';'rnht,''white.:':"';:';;-.::
national : PRICE only . . ,$2095 
59 PONTIAC Parisienne 2-Dr. Hard- 
' 'top. ' Fully power equipped.4 In­
stant .sound: transistor radio,
: ; whi 2-tone unit with air
cushion ride. Case history; ear.






SALES AND SERVICE 
EV 4-8174 819 Yates
Hall Guild of Holy Trinity Angli­
can Church was formed on April 4,
1962, from an enthusiastic group 
under the chairmanship of Rev. 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch. Fol­
lowing election of officers Mrs. J. G. 
Trelawny took the chair with Mrs:
E. .1. Harris, vice-president; Mrs. 
Trevor Davis, secretary; Mrs.: J.
W. G. Barclay,' taeasurer, ; : ; ; : T
The guild : will assist ;:in: the,; of-; 
ganization of all parish activities . ; 
-within the new;parish;halL;;:Mpthefs 
of young people and Sunday school 
pupils of; Holy Trinity Church are 
particuarly invited to attend meet-, 
ings of this organization to be held 
on ‘ the third Wednesday :;:of ;each ; ; 
'month: at To ann: Plans Tor; the off!-:; ,
cial opening of: Holy Trinity Parish: J ; : 
Hall will be announced shortly.
:pfchard t Avel,' 
Mr. ''Thompson:
Them ...
It Was In The Review!:
:-land:act;:,o:A.p:b:, for ;the:l6veiy;:flowefs:and.
' Cards sent to her while, in; hospital.
Also to the Garden Club for flow- .. ^ ^
ers. • .... ■ 15-1 • In lAuid Recording DisU'ict of -Vic-" .... ' ......... .... . ' ........ ........ ....  '* L-XXiOtVb/Yiw '7
Notice Of Intention To Apply To 
Lease Land
st7 PAUL’S::; united:;;;church
• Sehior Choir will present Stainers 
“Crucifixion”v in the church ; hall 
bn; Good Friday, April TO: ;at;111; 
; a.m., conducted ?by Mrs: E. W;








B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CHRIS. DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - Gil 4-17111 
Free Estimates, new and old work 
Selected Sidney Roof'g Applicator
SniNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
"■', "Ud. ;■;,
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Molor-s, Generators, 
Starters, Etc.
H. C. STACEY
Bus.; GR .5-2042. Res.; GR 5-2G63
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet v;ork. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26tf
ZOO WANTS HORSES AND COWS 
for animal food. GR 4-1.526, .39tt,
FOR RENT
THREE-BEDROOM HOUSE, 








DEEP COVE ::p.t;a. regular
monthly meeting; Monday, Apr. 16, 
8 p.m. in the school. Talk bn Your 
^Survival and National Disaster, by 
C D, training officer. All wel-
■ '•■"come,.'-
tari'a and situate in Shoal Harbour, 
North Saanich: ;: Take that W.
N. GO'peIand, of Sidney, B.C., occupa­
tion ■ Boat; owner:; iiitends . tqf appiy;: ';: 
for j ablease : of- tae;
cribedTands;TComraebmng: at a:ipbst ;: :A
planted at the: intersection of'Range, 
line 2 and' 3; East with highAvater- ; b 
miark:; ofS Shoal ;;Haibaur.: ;: The^ ;v, 
S.38°E. 250 feet; thence S.i52°W. 350
feet; taettae N.38“W.; to high-water-'^^^^;
made; ;• tlience Northeasterly '. •along 
high-Water^mark ' to Ti'ie ,, point of 
coiTimencement and containing Two
acres more or less, tor the poirpOse ; 
of ."Boat ■ mooring.- ;■ ;;;
WALTER NEWAlX, COPELAND. 
Dated Marcli' 30th, 1962. :: 14-4
PETIT POINT supplies. FREE 
instructions ;; with purchases; on 
Wednesdays from I p.m. to 4 p.rn. 











— Estimates I'lrce •—
R. J. McLELLAN
2187 Boacon, Sidney • OR 5-2375
FRED S. TANTON
2423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 






■ SALES' SERVICE' '
insTiVLlation,: 
Five-Year Payment Plan 
General Slieet Metal Work
,' ScKioSdi SLcot Metal,, 
GRMMsl "'■"'",-"-t;,ev:5-7I54; 
4821 MAJOR llOAII - IMl.
SAWS SHARPENED
Foley Aiilinnatlc Saw Slinnnnier
E. C. STEVENS
10197 Third .St. ■ Sidney
■JGHN'miXIGnrT;::^
THJRCnrtHOAI^ dONTRACTOB 
30 to AQ-Ft. Codar Polea 
and Secondary Line Work. , 
Swnrt'z Buy Ud. - GR 5-243)
4tf
H. J. SehoiotidM. 
OPTOMETRIST,,",:,:;'; 
ORiee ! 9.09 a.m. - ILIO imh 
Optomelriiit In Atlemlanee 
TniMidny, WcdnwKlny,, Thursday 
2.388 ReneoM Avemie, Phonet 














S16 v’c* Pro n t.s - Co fos,
' Iloinc: itepairn ,n 
'Spoolalty: :7''
ole.






Body nnd Fender Rcimlm 
Frame nnd Wheel AllKH*
''nient'";v.
Car PaliilInK
Car Upholstery and Top 
Uepalru
"No Job Too Largo or 
Too Small"
FOUR-ROOM COTTAtlE, 2453 




'rilREE - UKDROOM 
Hou vicsv, Deep Cove:
CHARmay' ' M^SmENTS,': ' ONi 
iMxlroom suito, GR 5-2520, ^ 9t-t
smTi"”'AT:7'joi'sFURNISHED 
Motel. '











OFFICE SPACE, OPPOSITE P(.XflT 
Office, available March 1. Phone 
'■■'GR 5-1847,
Duplexes’

























Review; Classif iedai 
Pay Divideuds
iNCmiATOR AND SMAT.L BR(K>D- 
er. First $15 takes tlie two. 539 
Downey Road, Ueep Cove, Pitt
i/VSTER'i'UN N IE' YOUNG, 
white rabbits, $1; ulso; ready to 






PENINSULA PLAYERS PRESENT 
‘'P.vgmalion’’: Saturday, April 14, 
8.1.7 p.m,, Legion Hall, Mills Road, 
Sidney.
AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 
Minutes: "National fashions and 
musical ilem.s will be pre.sonted by 
the Sunshine Unit of St. Paul’s 
United Cluirch Women, in the 
('hurrh hall, Tuesday. May 1. 8
KEEP jrTIESir DATES iOpEN: 
April 30, May 2 and 3 for the 
:'‘nolahol Bullet." at the Gem 
Theatre, sponsored by ySldnoy 
Rotary Club. Get; your ticl<etH 
"''''early I;';;"' :
/iii^i^''EVERY;''rauS "o 
p.m.: KP. Hall, EvoiYbody; wel­
come. 'Not pitefita donated to 
::;;''CCtH!brnr''pal8y,;:;■:,
:A$NUAR'-iiiTiW<:i;’'NOBT
Sanieb Fire Dlsiriet, at 'NorUi 
; Saanich Secondary , M c li«) o 1 y 
Tlmrifday; April 12 at 8 p.m,
■,: ' 14-2
THE CORPORATION CtF TIIE 
■; :';yiLLAGE' OF 'SIDNEY'::;;
^ ':zpning;b Y-La W;:
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given that; nil ; 
persons who deem themselves af­
fected by the provisions of the pi\>- 
posed “Village of Sidney Zoning By­
law No. 145" will bo aififorded an op­
portunity to'be hcajxt on tlie matter.^ 
contained therein before the Munici­
pal Council at a Public Hearing to be 
held In the Council Chaml>er, Muni­
cipal Hall on First SUx‘cl, Sidney, on 
MONDAY, APRIL lUlli, 1962, AT 
11.30 O’CLOCK IN THE FORE- 
•NOON. ■■'■"
All Cars Safoty-Laned 
G.M. Recondltuining 
All Cai-fl Clctirly Priced 
3n-Duy 59-5(i Warranty ; 
8-lMon. 15% Wammty 
Free Life Insurance
♦ 30-D'ny F.xchang(y Pflvllcfte
♦ Free 9-Mon. , Lube,s
1 No Down Payment to 
Good Cr<!dit Rinks
A copy of tho propoMd By-lnw mnjr
ip HI NO FLOWER SH()W,. BAT- 
au'day, April 28, in Sanselia Hall: 
2,30 p.nv. U) 0. F.xhlVdts are in- 
Tvlted front all who are amateurH 
and desire to eompete. Watch 
for pri'/.e lists tn- phone GR b" 
2017 or GR 5-3110.
m CHEVROLET Biscayne .‘tedtin, 
nutomalic, radio, heater,^ 2-
lone.,..,..
Rei;. $2395
lltfti V-V I I A***
*2195
Finn V.'EP. FOR GAnOEN 
shrubs, etc., $1 per bundle, 
GR 5-2624, 9791 First St.
;,5:i ,r,)0I>GB,; Corpnet Setl’an,; V-ll, 
powcrflite, radio. ;
WHY HAVE m MANY INSECT 
dusta arouiul your. place v/hen 
Watkins Insect Dust will take carti 
of your gattlCii rtcRd.n! 4 lbs $1.65, 
;.aR4-1966,' :■ ;,■.„■,.15-2









be inspected at the Municipal Hal. 
Fiml Street, Sidney, on Mondays Iki- 
tween tlie liours ol nine o'cIock; n.m., " 
and twelve o'clock noon, nnd on 
other days (oxlcept Saturdays) lie-: 
tween the liours of nine o’clock o.m., 
and 12.00 o’clock noon and LOO 
o’clock p.in„ and 4.00 p’clock p.m.
Tlie :hbovc Aineiitbnoni wHl havo 
the effect of; rotoidtal H'w followhig 
property!
Irt)t 44: 45, and fJiViu:H|iart of ;
Lot 4iVeawl of the SwarU Bay High- 
way to a dejAh of two Imivdrcd and 
forty-el ghi, ixiint four; seven feet 
(248.47 feet) aortb from tlie south'-, 
erly Ixniivdury: Plan 1174(1, In 'ttie 
Villngo of Sidney— ;; ;;
FROM “A’’ Residential Zones; 
TO “C" Cominuixjlal Zones; ;
'■:■''■ "7 A" w.'sHARpr:: 7'.':7
Municipal Cletilt.
BUITHS
HTCKS-Born to Mr, and Mrs, ,I, 
Hlckfi, 2427 Admirals Rond, Sid­
ney, a son. Mark Andrew, in Rest
Haven Respital, WwineKday, April 





■.:; FUNER.A.I, "'.CHAREli .■ 
Fourlh Street, Sidney
■•sands'
.“Tlio Memeriid .Chapel pf,, Ddweo" 








:;; COMBINING' AT ■, *T>W.:' PRICES
Pwaipt,. EtfW«n|,':il4lhMc,;,Betv!.w
■:7:,,J.:'LEWIS,:;:.-:':'GR.,54Ji07.''''""
■ ■' i','; ^
'll
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ftom Pender
By VIRGINIA SHIRLEY
It is nice to see the Motor Princess 
'back on the job again, after spring 
spruce-up. She even sports the dog­
wood emblem now, just like the big 
ferries. The Cy Peck did her best, 
and. kept to schedule most of the 
time, but she lacks adequate space. 
. . . We hear the government may 
yet build a ferry for the Gulf Islands 
—a smaller-sized Tsawwassen. 
That’s interesting, and just what we 
wanted in the first place. All things 
come to him who waits, they say.
We in the islands are notorious 
“w a i t e r s”, not necessarily by 
choice, but because governmental 
machinery, like the mills of the 
gods, grinds slowly. Take our daily 
mail service. It’s coming but the 
hatch is late. . . . We noticed in a 
well-known newspaper which is 
widely read in the Gulf Islands, a 
headline that informed all and sun­
dry that Bishop M. E. Coleman had 
been elected president of Pender 
Island. So Pender finally seceded! 
Now all we need is a secretary of
■III
g For a Safer, More 'Dependable Gar 
m Get Guardian Maintenance
SPills SMtOlH^iP
■ Do It Now 
For Yourself





1. Clean aiid adjust spark plugs
2. Test compression
3. Clean fuel filter (if equipped)
4. Test spark plug wires
5. Clean and adjust ignition points






Parts and Material 
Extra
7. Adjust ignition timing
8. Clean and tighten battery terminals
9. Test battery and charging rate
10. Examine cooling system hoses ■
11. Pressiire-test cooling: system
12. Flush cooling system (discard anti- 
; ■ freeze) add rust inhibitor
13. Inspect transmission for leaks
14. Inspect differential for leaks '
15. Adjust brakes or repack front wheel 
beardhgs.;-^'^'7
THE GULF mLAMDS
state, and the local Legion boys | 
back in uniform, and we can applv 
for a seat in the U.N.—another in­
dependent nation to scan the rest 
with a cold and calculating eye.
. . . The Harold Cullernes have 
moved their cabin farther back on 
their property and are going to 
build a larger dwelling after Easter. 
Attractive improvements are al­
ways welcome on the island, and 
building means jobs. . . . The island 
was saddened at the week-end by 
the sudden passing of Mrs, Robert 
Wight. Mrs. Wight had the Christian 
faculty of friendliness to everyone, 
and the quick repartee and ready 
smile that endeared her to all who 





Inject The Following On i The ■ Only 
‘ . ....... in^-Victoria











.either li^ts; i< 
■Wiring
Steering "Wheel Slack 




■' Pedal; Clearance ■ 
■Hand Brake'




The question of forming a horti­
cultural society on Salt Spring 
Island was discussed at the recent 
meeting of the Chrysanthemum 
Club held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. K. Wilson, with Mr. Wilson 
in the chair.
The subject, which has been under 
private discussion among members 
for some time, was brought into the 
open by a letter received from Lieut. 
Col. J. H. Carvosso, asking the club 
to assume responsibility for the j 
annual community .spring flower 
show, as from next year.
After lengthy debate both ques­
tions were tabled to give members 
time to think over the situation. Ad­
vice will also be sought from the 
club’s adviser, Mrs. Ena McCabe, 
Victoria.
The meeting settled September 22 
as the date! for the annual chrysan­
themum and fall flower show.
In the absence of the scheduled 
speaker, Mrs. McCabe, due to ill­
ness, ah open discussion on spring 
care of chrysanthemums was led by 
the club field adviser, Mrs. Dor­
othy Fanning.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Emmanuel, of 
Seattle, flew in to their Julia Island 
home for the week-end, accompanied 
by guests, Mr. and Mrs. F. Pitcher 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. Brown with 
daughter. Miss Loretta Brown.
Miss Gail Page, of Gabriola Island, 
came down to visit her grandpar­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Page for the 
week-end. She was accompanied by 
Miss Alidda Ruiz. Both girls attend 
Queen Margaret’s school, in Duncan.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Bruce have 
left the island to take up permanent 
residence in Campbell River. They 
have resided on Galiano for the last 
21 years, and Mr. Bruce co-owned 
the bid Burrill Store, for a short 
while, with his son-in-law, E. Wil­
son. They sold out to Mrs. 0. J. 
Garner in 1950. Mrs. Bruce has had 
a book published, “Call Her Rosie” 
which has been widely read. Their 
lovely home, with the gorgeous 
flowers and rock gardert, has been 
purchased by Mr. and Mrs. Laur­
ence Baines, who will be moving in 
shortly.
Read Hayden, of Seattle, spent the 
week-end at his Wise Island home.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Bidders spent a 
few days in Vancouver recently.
Capt. and Mrs. I. G. Denroche 
have returned home after an exten­
sive trip for the past three months 
to England and Rome, where Mrs. 
Denroche had an audience with His 
Holiness Pope John XXIII.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Cottrell have re­
turned from a few days in the city.
Mrs. I. Murphy has returned home 
from a visit to relations at Chilli­
wack. She was driven home by her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Tully. of Chilliwack.
Miss Sally Steward and Miss Carol 
Robson flew home-to visit their re­
spective parents for the week-end.
Miss Enid Sealey, of Victoria, is 
over to her summer home for the 
week-end
L. T. Bellhouse is in Veterans’ 




AUCTION SALE SEES VARIETY 
FROM BOAT TO CHURCH ORGAN
(
M
A special Palm Sunday service 
will be held at St. Mark’s Anglican 
Church next Sunday, April 15, at 11 
a.m., when the new Sunday school 
room and doors to the transept will 
be dedicated by the Venerable G. H. 
Holmes.
The Sunday school room is a gift 
from O. Leigh Spencer in memory 
of his wife, and will be known as the 
“Helen Spencer Room”. The doors 
leading to the transept have been 
placed in memory of Rev. E. F. 
Wilson, first resident vicar of the 
parish, who served from 1894 to 1909, 
and form part of the “Reverend E. 
F. Wilson Memorial Transept”.
Children from four Anglican Sun­
day schools on the island will be in 
attendance. Choirs of St. George's 
and St. Mary’s churches will join St. 
Mark’s choir for the occasion.
A wide variety of goods, ranging 
from a 17-foot cruiser to a church 
organ, beehives, and building bricks, 
moved under the hammer of auction­
eer W. A. Trelford at the sale held
ISLAND HOSPITAL 
REPORT FOR MAR. 
LISTS 52 PATIENTS
covering from an operation.
G. W. Georgeson is happy to be 
home from the Veterans’ Hospital, 
Victoria, where he has been a pa- 
I tient since last October.
; A. Lord, H. L. Taylor and Dr. J. 
j Street are all in the Lady Minto 
I Hospital. Ganges.
Mrs. D. A. New is in the Lady
Minto Hospital, Ganges, where she 
is recovering from a painful attack 
of shingles.
W. D. Beach is spending the week­
end in Vancouver.
There were 52 patients under care 
during March at Lady Minto Gulf 
Islands Hospital. Of this number 
three came from Galiano, two from 
Satui'na, four from Pender, and four 
from Mayne Islands; also two pa­
tients from Fulford and two from 
Victoria.
Patient days for the month totalled 
385 for adults and children, and 19 
for the four babies born during 
March.
Five major and 24 minor opei'- 
ations were performed and 63 films 
examined. Thirteen electrocardio­
grams and one B.M.R. were carried 
out.
Donations from the following are 
now acknowledged: Mrs. Davis, 
Mrs. M. Calthrop, Mrs. B. A. Wil­
son, Mr. Armstrong and Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Hanke. Thanks are also due 
to B. Krebs for pruning rose bushes 
and shrubs in the hospital grounds; 
and to Salt Spring Freight Service 
for returning blood to Royal Jubilee 
Hospital free of charge.
Vancouver Island Hospitals’ Re­
gional Council will hold their semi­
annual meeting at Campbell River 
April 13 and 14, at which Lady Minto 
Hospital will be represented.
by Salt Spring Island Royal Can­
adian Legion, in Mahon Hall, Gan­
ges, on April 4.
J. H. M. Lamb organized the pro­
ject. A. L. Campbell and F. W. 
Kirkham assisted the auctioneer.
Tea was served during the sale by 
members of I.O.D.E. under direc­











Edward Turner Lockhart passed 
away on March 28 in St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, Victoria. He was the bro­
ther of Dr. W. T. Lookhart of 
Ganges.
Mr. Lockhart, aged 87, was born 
in Livei'pool, England. He served 
in the First World War and was 
awarded the Distinguished Conduct 
Medal.
Graveside service in Union Cem­
etery, Salt Spring Island, was con­
ducted by Rev. Norah Hughes, D.D., 
and Goodman Funeral Home, Gan­









The public: is notified that Gulf 
Islands Tef fies oh Thursday ^ April 
19th, 1962, will operate on the 
normal Friday schedules.
BRITISH COLUMBIA TOLL
Miss Zella Manning, empire and 
world affairs convener, gave an out­
standing paper on “The Spread of 
Communism”, at a recent meeting 
of H.M.S. Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
in Ganges United Church Hall, with 
Mrs. B. E. Hardie, regent,^ presid­
ing.; An interesting discussion fol­
lowed Miss Manning’s address.
7 A recently published book, “The 
St. Lawrence” lias been purchased 
and will be presented to the Salt 
Spring Centennial Library;
; ; Money was voted for Easter candy 
to be sent to pupils of the chapter’s 
adopted school at Tatlayoka Lake, 
B.C., by educational secretary, Mrs.
:H.'Carlin."'.:'';7''', ;■■■■■''7' .'.i;■' V;-:-"
Mrs. G. S. Humphreys will convene 
the affair. Reservations are requir­
ed. Members may phone Ganges 
138 or 147.;
An appeal is being made; for old 
Christmas cards to be u.sed by the 
ways and means committee. These
Stag party given recently for 
members of the Galiano Rod and 
Gun Club was well attended, with 
25 members coming out on Satur­
day night to eat the Carolano clam 
chowder, made by c'nef Tom Caro- 
lan.
This proved to be very popular, 
and the members had a good time 
playing cards in the spacious club- 
room.
may be left with Miss Mary Lees. 
An appeal has also been made for 
ladies’ clothing and jewellery for 
the fashion room at Essondale Hos­
pital. Mrs. G. St. Denis, services 
convener, will have a box available 
at the May dinner meeting for re­
ceipt of such gifts. Following the 
meeting, tea was served by 7 hos­







' : ,'5 r-
; Mrs. W. ; Mailey, Mrs. Ed. Rich- 
iardson and Mrs.; D.!; Mr; Abolit rwill 
form a ways 7and means comririttee 
to . take charge of mdneyri-aising ac­
tivities for;the;;chapter.; r 'i ,;7 
;77;Preliminary; plans;7were; made'7for7 
the Enipire ;Day‘ ceremony: and :;tea 
on; May 24 and the a nnual 7 schol af- 
ship tea to be held in June.
I.O.D.E. ‘ representative on Salt 
;;Spring7 Island ;;Recreatidn77Cornmis;: 
7sion will be:: Mrs.'E.r Worthington. ; : 
■IDINNER'meeting
The i chapter will hold ; a 7 diriner 
hieeting;: at Harbdur i House:?Hotel.. 
TMay? 4, at 6.30 p.m., when7 Mrs, R. 
.Rr Shortreed, new president; of the 
provinci al 7 eh apt err will r be ? guest 
speaker. Mrs. Graham: Shove and
;Si
F erry schedule change effective 
April 1 6. TTe Delta Princess will 
leave Fulford Harbour at 7.50 
aimV instead of 8.00 a.m. an:<^ 3.50 










1LADIES1 ?7 ...we pay more than lip service : 7^
to the idea of cleanliness at 
ybu see it reflected in spicio arid- 
span premises in clean rest
: i'ooms...even in the all-important
'
and Velvet 98 gasolines the 
moment before they reach your 
7 is by no
7 7 n^oan3 the least trnportant of i:, ' ? 
0 nwriy mariy ways m^^^ which ^
■ ' ' B-A loadorship be^^
Wax figures of history’s most 
.storied women, the six wives of 
King Henry7 VIII, will be passengers 
aboard a Canadian Pacific jet next 
Tuesday when it flies from Amster­
dam to Vancouver. 7 ; ;
They’ll rbe accompanied by Keith 
Gems, their (lesigneri vvhp distributes
^ : ll
,s
STAY GVE RNI GHt
?:6n the. steamer:
pany, ' The .six queens with King 
Henry will be 7on di.splay iu a court 
scene in the lobby of the Hotel Van­
couver, 7"
On hand to meet the six figures at 
Vancouver’s Internationa] Airport 
will be tlie wax figure of the crafty 
Tudor king, now one yonr in the 
Royal Victoria Wax Museum at Vic­
toria, Tlie museum that nttrnoted 
2(10,000 visitor.s last year, lias been 
completely re-designed tiiid doubled 
ill space to aceoMunudak.- aiioliier (in 
figures featuring a cliaiiiber of 
horrors. .",'? :;?:■'■■■, :; .'"':7
The opening in Victoria is schod- 






From April 27th to Sept. 30th, the SS "Princess 
77Marguerite'’ will ^arrive in 7 Seattle each evening 
7 at 9:30 P.M. from Victoria and leave the following 
day at 8:00 A.M. for the return trip to Victoria. 
There are comfortable cabins aboard available for 
overnight occupancy from 10:30 P.Wi. to 7:00 A.M. 




Single Staterooms • 
Double Staterooms
$5 to $10 
$7 to $14
in US, DoUnm or Cnnnilian eqnivnhriil phio .}% Stale Tax,
7 Tlie.hlinduess rale in North Aiiieri- 
on and VVo.slern Europe i.s alKiul two 
pe r 1,000; of tlio j:>opu 1 a li on, I ii; th o 
rest of tliiiIworkl It is at least twice' 
as high, In iiiuch oLAfrica and Ihd 
Middle: East; tlhkrotelsTrom'Kixl'tp 
J(t times ns high? In some villages of 
Nortliom Ghana one porson of every 
10 is hlind. AmoiiR tho trihosmen in 
East Africa nine out of every 10 
suffer from oyo diseases,"
See the World's Fair conveniently and economic- 
arry. Sail from Victoria at 5:30 P.M., arrive in 
donwtown Seattle at 9:30 P.M,, remain on board 
overnight, have breakfast, then disembark for a 
day at the Fair, returning to.tho ship at 10:30 P.M. 
Sleep aboard and returir with the ship to Victoria, 
arriving at 11:50 A.M. ? i I ,
For full information, cabin and automobile rosor* 
vatjons, ploasG see your nearest Canadian Pacific
"rcprosentativo.?;77'\ ;?7? ?v?" ■■?;;'?■?■' ?■
TRAVEL
TnAINS/TIlUCKU/ QHIPB/PtANES/UOU:.t5/TnLr.COMMUNIOATIONa 
WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM
mmmiEEB
li¥ESTIlEi^T
Isauotl for a poriod of 5 yiiats. Intereift payablo 
by, clicquo. Ralos for, shoilcr liirnis on rorpiost, 




■(?m':77;;;".:;'V':'7‘;:'i ",■" '" !■’■"'-" '■"■ '■'
Ifft'i'V'V'h''■'!'■■■■■■ :■>




...........111till fall, ■itillilmimilirtllnniniliiliil Irrl
■:V::
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Miss Mary Harrison’s dachshund, 
Michael, won the Willingdon trophy 
and a special cup, as highest scor­
ing local dog participating in Salt 
Spring Island Dog Obedience Train­
ing Club spring trials, held at 
Mahon Hall on April G. Michael 
scored 186 points, and was followed 
by Miss Renee Dobson’s Kita, 
awarded a qualifying ribbon for a 
score of 184 points.
Thirty dogs from Nanaimo, Dun­
can, Victoria, Saanich and Salt 
Spring Island took part in the trials, 
judged by Dr. E. Johnson, Maple 
Bay.
Be.st out-of-town-novice-cup went 
to Mrs. D. Hogan, Duncan, whose 
terry blue terrier, Timothy II, scor­
ed 94 points. Novice B cup was 
awarded to Miss V. Lyne, Victoria,
whose Ranzi made an almost per­
fect score of 199 out of 200 points.
Certificates of merit were pre­
sented to Tom Hare for Rebel; Mrs. 
J. H, Harkema for Casey, and Miss 
Mary Harrison for Michael.
Following the trial refreshments 
were served under the convenership 
of Mrs. C. W. Harrison.
A new class in the tracking sec­
tion will be started by the dog obedi­
ence club on April 13 at 7 p.m. in 
Central Hall.
W. P. Evans is president of 
club.
the
Keep Up To Date- 
Read The Review!
Now anti than everybody acts a "tired-out" 
Iceli.ag and may bo bothered by backaches. 
Perhaps nothing seriously wrong, just a tempor­
ary condition caused by urinary irritation or 
bladder discomfort. That’s tbo time to take 
Oudii’s Ki !ney Pills. Dodd's help stimulate Iho 
kidneys to relievo this condition which may 
often cause backacho and tired feeling. Then you 
feel bettor, rest bettor, work bettor. 01
CONGREGATION 
TO SEE FILM OF 
CONSECRATION
Special film showing the consecra­
tion of the tooth Archbishop of Can­
terbury will be shown at St. George’s 
Church, Ganges, next Sunday, April 
15, at 7.30 p.m.
'This film, in full color and sound, 
is a re-run of the televised picture 
taken in Canterbury Cathedral at 
tlie time of the consecration.
Included in the portrayal of this 
historical event are many beautiful 
scenes of the ancient cathedral. The 





Mr. and Mrs. Harold Price, Beddis 
Road, have returned home after 
spending some time in Victoria, 
where Mr. Price was a patient in 
St. Joseph’s Hospital. Mrs. Price 
was a guest of their .son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Sorchinski, 
while in the island city.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Duplessis, son- 
in-law and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Scott, Rainbow Road, left Salt 
Spring recently to return to their 
home in Pretoria, South Africa.
Mrs. J. Hartley, Beddis Road, 
spent last week-end with friends in 
Vancouver. While in the city Mrs. 
Hartley attended the B.C. Hair­
dressers’ annual show and demon­
stration of new hair styles.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank K. Spencer, 
Fortune Bay, Newfoundland, with 
their sons, David and Peter, are 
spending a month with Mrs. Spen­
cer's jiarents, Mr. and Mrs. L. F. 
Nicholson, Scott Road.
Miss M. Harrington has returned 
to her Vesuvius Bay home after 
threemonths in Victoria.
Week-end guests at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. B. Acland, Baker 
Road, were Mrs. Roy Murdock, Vic­
toria, and Dr. and Mrs. Pierre 
d’Estrube, Vancouver.
Mrs. V. C. Best, Ganges Hill, was 
in Vancouver last week as delegate 
to the Prokuncial Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
annual meeting held in Hotel Van­
couver.
David Parsons. Richmond, B.C., 
spent the week-end with his mother, 
Mrs. Joyce Parsons, and his grand­
parents, Archdeacon and Mrs. G. H. 




Enthusiastic annual meeting of 
the Social Credit Group No. 2, of 
Salt Spring Island, was held recently 
at the home of the president, A. 
House.
There were 18 members present 
and Mrs. J, French took the chair 
during the election of officers.
Mr. House was returned unanim­
ously to office with Mrs. J. French 
as vice-president and A. D. Dane, 
secretary- treasurer.
There was a general discussion on 
plans for the future.
The group is arranging for a gen­
eral public meeting of the Social 
Credit League to be held at the Ful­
ford Hall early in May.
Speakers from the legislature will 
be present to address the islanders 
and to answer questions.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Honshaw 
visiting in Victoria for a week.
Miss M. Bailey and Mi.s.s E. Lad­
ner, both of Vancouver, .spent ihe 
week-end on the island.
Herbert Spalding has left for the 
west coast of Vancouver Island, 
where he will remain for two or 
three weeks.
Mrs. A. E. Craddock and Miss 
Patricia returned home from Vic­
toria on Friday evening.
Mrs. Eve Smith left Saturday to 
visit in Victoria for a few clays.
Mrs. H. Ashby and Mrs. A. L. 
Campbell have been chosen by the 
l.adies’ Auxiliary to Salt Spring 
Island branch of the Royal Canadian 
Legion, as delegates to the Pacific 
Command convention to be held at 
Penticton in early May.
Mrs. E. Groff was welcomed as a 
new member at the regular meeting 
on April 3 in the Legion Hall, with
The G. B. Parkyns came out from 
Victoria and spent the week-end at 
their cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Winship are home 
again from Victoria.
Mrs. VV. Jackson in the chair,. Mrs. 
D. Lowther,' who is leaving Salt 
Spring after 43 years' residence, 
was presented by the president with 
a spoon bearing the Auxiliary crest.
The Auxiliary has ordei'ed 10 
.stacking chairs for the Legion Hall, 
and will purchase suction apparatus 
to be donated for use in the case 
room of Lady Minto Gulf Islands 
Hospital.
A further donation of $13 
made to Veterans’ Hospital, 









. Eastern or . Southern Maiiiland ; 
Via Swartz Bay and Tsa.wwassen
CROSSINGy^lMEr^l Hour. 40
I I’lisseii.tiers '.$2.00 oacli 
u-ir Half Fare.
wa.v.Oars .$5.00 each way.
Children
Tlirouffh : ‘‘l{oyal ,: ViotorianV Motor; Coach Ilassentier .Service, 
, (loa ntowii Vicloriii -:, downtown ytincou ver $-1.25 each . way,
ALL: TliVntS; AREy^OCAL; TIME. .' 
NOW IN EFFECT UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE




Annual meeting of the Gulf Islands 
branch of the B.C. Historical Society 
was held at; the Galiano Golf and 
Country Club recently. An .election 
of officers was held with the follow­
ing' results: president, D. A. New; 
vice-president, Mrs: B. J. Freeman; 
secretary, Mrs. C. Claxton; trea-; 
surer, Capt. C.;Claxton; councillors, 
Pender, . Mrs. , N, N,: . Grimmer; 
Mayne, Mrs. Kline; South Pender, 
Mrs. G. Jenneris: Satnrna, Mrs. J. 
Campbell; Galiano, Mrs: D.. A. Newt
A separate sayings account will be’ 
opened V in Victoria ' to Meal ::'vyith : the 
proceeds of the iGulf Islands Patch- 
work, .^Printingstof, this bobk^ have 
how? aii;been::paid'rfoi\:A:dong .dis­
cussion ;6nprbxy..;votihg:, tookj place; 
It;Was';decided to" hold‘the:hext meet­
ing on Saturna Island. 
.tpuririg-theUuhchtperiod.-Mr.New' 
sliowedia.few ;ofthis;ylides;takeri :6h: 





M.V. GEO. S. I'EARSON 
(CUiurancc ll feet)
Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
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St. Mark’s Guild held the; final 
bridge game of the season on April 
'G at St. George's Parish Hall, Gan­
ges. Prizes were awarded to Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Wagg, W. M. 
Mount, Cyril Wagg and Mervyn 
Gardner.; ;
A small gift was presented to Mrs. 
H. Ashby and: a corsage to Mrs. C. 
Devine, as a token of thanks for 
■faithful help given to conveners Mrs. 
Y. Sturdy and Mrs, C. Springford, 
During the social hour following the 
game, Stanley Wagg c o n v e y e d 
tliank.$ of the players to the con­
veners and St. Mark’s Guild, for 
many enjoyable evoning.s spent dur­
ing ihe winter months. Bridge 
games will be resumed in October, 
and will be held on the second nnd 
fourth Friday evenings in the parish 
Imll.':';
Miss Jean Ferguson is liere from 
West Vancouver, guest of Miss .loan 
Purchase for two weeks.
Miss Nellie Gardner has returned 
to Vancouvei’, after visiting Mrs. 
Norman Jackson for a few days. 
Mrs. Jackson now has her small 
grandson, Paul Butterworth, of Vic­
toria, staying with her.
Mr. and Mrs. Doug. Middlemass 
have returned to Calgary, after 
spending a short holiday at tlieir 
Armadale home.
Mrs. Elizabeth Gardner, of Van­
couver, is visiting her sister, Miss 
Sally Prentice, this week.
Mrs. C. M. T’honias. is a patient at 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Victoria.
Bobby Wilson is a. patient at the 
Lady Minto Hospital. Ganges, re- 
covei’ing from surgery.
Wm. Brov.'n is hospitalized at St. 
Joseph’s, Victoria.
Capt. John McPhail has: returned 
home after an extended absence in 
Van'couve;r.':;,
Miss Winnie Steeves, with a party 
of friends, came out from Steveston 
to spend .the week-end at lier island 
:home.
Mr. and;-Mrs. John Scoones Spent 
the week-end with the latter’s sister 
and:famil.y,'Mr.:andMrs.BqbMac- 
:Cartney, ;in:victoria:v 
; ;.:,Keith Crowe/- with’ his; friendi Con- 
;Orwick,:;spent :the':-^eek-end/at the; 
cottage, from Vancouver.
/.i .Bishdp ';:m’:::: E.; Coleman-: flew / in; 
Satiuxlay, ,: after:, holding niissioris: in 
;yarious ; Unitedv State:s;; centres : the; 
past month.
Capt. and Mrs. W. J. R. Beech 
have returned ; hbine: 'from- Yahebu-: 
::yer/ where they visited Mr. and Mrs^ 
David Beech for two' weeks.
/ Missy penny / Smith:/; and:/Brooke. 
Tomlinson came out; from ; Vietoria 
;and spent the week-end with Penny’s 
parents,;Mr.-and Mrs:/Ralph BniitH./ 
Fred Browne/ has arrived from 
Vancouver to .spend a few. days at; 
his Armadale/home. ;/
.Tack Batt is recuperating at his 
Port Washington home from a fall 
sustained'While visiting in Vancou­
ver last week. Mr. Batt accidentally 
stepped into an unguarded excava­
tion in tlie .sidewalk , and/ suffered 
bruised rib.s and severe lacerations 
to his face. Ho was rushed to Van­
couver Geiienii: Hospital by ambu­
lance foi* oriiergency treatment, and 
later relea.sod, Mr. Batt, in his 87th 
year, find,s life less hazardous hei/e 
on'Pendor.'/ /'■'’:
Mr. and Mr.s. Robert Reynolds nnd 
baby daughter, formerly of Salt 
Spring, have taken up residence in 
the former Baxter home. Main 
Road.-
By BE A HAMILTON
A talk on gardening by a well 
known agriculturist and seedsman,
P. G. James, of Vesuvius Bay, was 
the highlight of the April 5 meeting 
of South/Salt Spring Women's Insti­
tute, held al Dromore. Mrs. James, 
who accompanied her husband to 
the meeting was a welcome guest.
The speaker wns introduced to the 
audience by Mrs. A. Davis, agricul­
ture convene!’.
In Ids talk, Mr. James spoke of 
insects, and how to control them; 
all kinds of vegetables, and liow to 
grow them, and fertilizer.s and their 
uses. He answered man.v questions 
and gave general information on all 
subjects.
Mr. James is:well remembered as 
a former resident of Salt Spring—his: 
family was here in 1917, when they 
started seed: growing. Mr. James 
left in 1930, and about; 1947 he head­
ed the vegetable productions, in the 
interior of B.G. for the Interior 
Vegetable Marketing Agency.
They shipped seeds by the ship­
load to the “old country”, and Mr., 
James was in charge of some 10,000 
acres of seed growing. - , 
eHANGE.S
Things, have: changed; of recent 
years, and agriculture is decreasing 
with the heavy competition of; the 
United '. States/ • and . many : ; other 
' causes. ■/■ ■,'/.' ■-/;:
“The housewife now demands her; 
carrots and potatoes, etc,, be of uni- 
, form’ Size-^and/ the averagefarnier, 
cannot,, compete: with;/ largerveget­
able producers”. But Mr. James 
hopes;; to::/bring/back,/seed-growing:; 
and . agricujture/.ta .the : Gulf . Islands, 
and ihe is/now; hack.ibn/Salt ;Spring; 
(since 1960) and bu.sy as he ever 
i/was,//proppgating'/iiew/./varieties , of; 
various' seeds, and promoting agri­
culture.
MOSAIC DISEA.se 
Mr.'Janies surprised his, audience 
by,;;: infbrniing//thefn /'that:/,' tobacco-; 
stained fingeih/qf/smokers, could, if; 
tliey /touched : tile /tomatoes or/ pqtaL 
toes, /cause/ a disease called Mosaic 
-—a growth; which/fdrms on the .fruit 
and spreads. He/advises'siripkers to 
be: careful around tlieir pet veget-; 
ables.
: He: suggests growers buy only the 
best seed—and / be blowed / to ; the; 
prices! And never save seeds from 
a hybrid (vegetable.br flower) ./They 
will not come trues, but;;i’evert to the 
original.
new.'member:;.'
// Also at the;meeting, n new mem-, 
bar, Mrs. Edie ;)V9son, was wel- 
cbmed/-:'-;/-; ;/;■/"
Mrs. D. Slingsby gave a report of 
the recently-held W.I,/ Woi'kshop at
terest in helping the people in the I 
No; tlnvest Territories. There are a j 
number of W.L branches in Uie j 
N.W.T. and the Yukon, with a sue-1 
cessful group at Fort Providence. ■
Tlie next meeting will be held at ! 
the home, of Uie secretary, Mrs. V. | 
Grant at Beaver Point, Mrs. A. D. j 
Dane and Mrs, .A. M. Butt will be | 
tea hostesses. I
were received of visits 
Lady Minto Hospital by 
Mrs. H. Loosmore. and to Veterans’ 
Hospital by Dr. and Mrs. R. Brad­
ley. Mrs. Bradley reported receiv­
ing six pairs of socks and other gifts 
for hospitalized veterans.
A vote of thanks was extended to 
Mrs. C. Hougen and the staff of 
White Elephant Cafe for the enjoy­
able I5th anniversary part.v held 
there recently.
.After the business session Mrs. 
Hougen showed movies of pancake 
race events and other scenes of 
local interest. Coffee was served by 
the refreshment committee.
Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
Di^Y OR NIGHT—One call nlace.$ all flelailap
g capable hand-s—Phone EV 3-3G14.
J SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless 
p the hour.




The University of British CohimlMa
THEATRE
July 3 - August * 18
Guest Dire c tor: FRAN CIS HODCjE, Depart men:t of 
/'Drama/ University of Texas. Acting, speech, stage- - > 
: crafts,/ directing, ohildi'en’s theatre.
MUSIC//;,/;////:'///
.Opera;/ Workshop: ;// 





” /July/; 5/;:-- Jiily/:25/
/: ; Guest Directbr//F RE N/GH:TTC:KN;E R/;/6pa^^ 
Theatre, University cf Southern Califoi'nia. The 
“stage ^irts” of the opera singer - operatic acting, 
stage movement, make-up, fencing, etc.
Director; HANS-KARL PILTZ, Department of ’ 
Music, U.B.C. An expansion of the Summe;r 
Music Camprs of .previous years with an experi- 
; ;enced; sta'ff conducting classes in all instrumental 
departments. . 1/
VISUAL ;;;ARTS/ :''' :Guest:;Instrubtbrs:;,'T01/rYUR(^yHART,/Pamtei’-in-:; 
/ tiiiv" 2 ' Aiifriist -Ji v/ residence/ - Uni-versitya'bf ;Western;-Ontario;/ JOHN; 
^/ reeve, U.B.C. ;Extehsibn Department :StiafI;Ger-
;; r:'; TATT Art'TATVARHl ;vWAsf ;nbnst;/Pa:iliter:;;amicist; . TAKAOITANABE,; e t Ooast;;Pamter; ■ 
WILLIAM HOOGHIN, Canadian Sculptor; HILDA 
:;:; ROSS, Vancouver /Ceramicist.
/DANCE;;/‘//^://■//':;
July 3 - August 10
Guest Direclbr: JOSEPH GIFFORD, assistant pro-;: 
lessor of dance/Bbston/Uniyersity//'I!he eilfimebta;: 
; /of dance, music:;and the'diance/vdesign/tedhraqiies,; 
::/composition;;-and: prodi^ion.-;, ■ .;,/ ::/' ; '
Royal Oak. Memliers .showed an in-
SUMMER SCHOOL ON PUBLIC AFFAIRS— 
SUMMER SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATIONS
For further Information please write;
• 'r»* ' mff’WTi'--A ¥»nn«   ..j;
Department of University Extension, ^^ / 
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Officor.s for 19G2 were formnlly in.- 
Rlallod nt the April iTioeUng of Snlt 
Spring Islniid nrmicli No. 9’2, Boynl 
Cnnndinn LegioiL,:
Officinting wins B. C, Groonhoiigli,
II pHst presidoni:, orUu!, Iiriuich/ Tlie, 
now nfficor.s: were proserited to tlie 
imioting by, V, L,, Jnckson n.s ncLing 
,3ei'gcanl-nl-nrm:i. :;. // ,,,
/ThofnllpwlHg/woroiiwtnlltMli.ini- 
inedlnto past iiro«ldoiil./.l, R, Sturdy;; 
'proRidont/ D.:G,/ Croftnn;-first vleb- 
prosidoHl, A,:; L, Ciiinpbcll; .secbiul, 
vico'pi'e.skleiil.. A. li*,. ’.rpHio: ...soert/*;’ 
iiiry-troasurcr; F, L, .Inokaoii; ser- 
i!(innl,-fil nrins, Rv’ (V: AtkiiiH; 'mem- 
iiori'v of t'xooiilive ooniin 11 l oo, W., K, 
Dipplo, F. W. KirkhanL A. R, Lay-, 
ard, ,1. C. Smith/ J. H. M. Lninb,:H. 
Loosmore, J, P, Wnlorfall,;F,/A, Ifl. 
Morris, Coiitimiing, In the oupnclty 
of honorary cluiplniii : of ni'tiiK.'h P2 
, Von. ArclidoacDn, G. II. llolmoa.
OCTOGENARIAN 
IS CALLED AT 
PENDER ISLAND
Mi’.s, Rllen Wiglit, of Pender 
I.slmul, pa,s!ied away suddenly Snlur- 
day ovoiiiiig, April 7, at the.homo of 
liel- clmighter, Mr.s. Lnurlo AviclUer- 
lanie.///: ';
A resldont of Hope Bay - for the 
past. ;!() years, Mr.s, Wight was: born 
in/Appen, Mid(lloHox County, Ont.. 
112 years ago. She was predocensed 
by j)or Inisiinntl, Robert, In IH.'iO, and 
;f()r, Uitr last soverril yeni'fi; she had 
iiiado borhomewltlvber daughter, /
. Beside lu5r; d(ntghter,,A(Idie Mnyp 
(ihe Is fiiirvlved liy two sons, Ceeil 
mul .lipi Wiglit, both of/VictoVliL and 
seven-itrandehildreiL :■,./ '/: 
: Funeral services Avere held/Tiio,s- 
day aflei'iioon at McCall nrotbers 
Floral Clinpel, Victoria, wilh inler- 





'Humming birds have been on Salt 
Spring for over a week. They 'were 
slehled in fhe 'rieriver Point disi.rlet 
nrui:at Fulford by a number of; re.-ii- 
.t'lentf., A riiiklcn .nagle .wai» also, re- 
'pai'led,;; and . blue’ birds, : ptirple






VIllPKP IS;i;i' ftir Mmi'in:
,., 'i8hpii|8,, /
Fur: nirpriiiiith’n :ln .regard: to Jni8 wervIciMiH'ane phone , / 
y A be-i'i i'11 - a* L.d,,,’', • ,1.1 L.!,,.iAi-,, I t,L>h.i'i., .it \ ,..,,piL.f L . till
BnitlSH C01»MBIA m,i,..I,orA FERIIV SYSTEM
Miiln Otfleerl'liohe 'Cm IIUt'IIH;
Fwarlii! lUiy, U.1I. 1, hliliii'y, nrlliah iJolimilda.
; .Iletirrnl MnniiKeri M, V',, AI.IMHIM, 
AM8l/'Oen.:,>fiib(iKer nnii:TruffleR, H, .WOBLKY,:.
finches and; a while robin a re ainong ;
l.liP .'initing hiril.'i .'illhoui/li the lihie 
Ivlrds - aro'/all-year:' around,vnntivo.J
birds, aprl are seen all winter by ' 
several residents at tho:>'!onlb eml 
Gw,dlmv:. /have' heeri " hciy 'dnee'
■Mmxili'lT, , ///'/L.:'/’ /:
SINGER'RETURNS/;,
iTO'SEATTLE’ ^/’ .:/'
I Don Thompson, rock id roH sing' 
ing stnr from the United r>tni,e.$, who 
Innt been the guest of Mrs, V, Grant 
on .‘'inlt .‘ipriiig Islimd tbewi past two 
weeks, loft Fulford on Snfurday to 
return KvSeaille where be hi due/to 
appear with his band, The .Co’pper- 
tome?. Ill a dmiee on .Saturday iiiglit.
Ho/trifide iiKioy friends, on the 
ishuirl during his .iitny, iiiii'i 1$ lookiiij.; 
forward to a reltiriv visiti
nnd Mrrt ceo ' Deohi Mr' mid 
Mrn;: TS, V. Fisher, L,;/D,: Miiiielow 
and T, McIntyre, Mrs, Ed, lUcInird-
son and Mrs.D.'Cavaye,::' ,/:::■//■:':;/;/
Bridge'.Cositcsi;/,;,,"
Stmi finals 'iviU be played off this 
Wjek at llall Sprlnit Tsland by Hie 
: follo'A'lnpt wlni'(er,3 of the fourth round 
of /I.O.D.E. elimination brldgm Mr.
/'.Chvi«ii«ri' Scieiice/;^/■
Sitrvlcf'u lield In tine Bnwd Iloiftiio 
In Mnlion Hull, (»»««««
„ tevimv auwD.AV at.ii.oa, kjo.,,
/»»: AH', Heartily ..WiilcomB::’—
„ :■ ../mf
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Ladies Meet Director
Some Sidney ladies of the New associated with the C.C.F. party
Democratic Party were able to meet 
the director of women’s activities of 
the party, Miss Eva Latham, of Tor-
since the 1930’s.
Miss Latham’s post with the 
N.D.P. Is a new one in the organiza-
onto, when she was a recent guest of I was appointed to this posi-
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Smith, Fourth 
St.
Miss Latham is on a two-year 
leave of absence from the Y.W.C.A. 
to co-ordinate women’s activities 
across Canada for the N.D.P.-C.C.P. 
She has been active with the Y.W. 
C.A. for 20 years, serving as pro­
gram and executive director on that 
organization. Miss Latham has been
tion on January 1, 1962.
WITH THE W.I.
SURVEY OF TV PROGRAMS IN CANADA
DEPENDENT
Of the world’s blind at least three- 
quarters are partially or totally de­
pendent on others, on people who 
can see, for their maintenance. At 
least one-third of these blind people 
are of working age.
By BEA HAMILTON 
The Federated Women’s Institute 
of Canada has taken a long and deep 
look at the programming of tele­
vision which is being broadcast into 
the home.
A two-year national survey was 
supervised and conducted by Mrs. 
George Wilson of St. Mary’s, Ont., 
who is a former public relations 
officer for the federation..............
This project was a radio and tele­
vision evaluation survey, among the 
Women’s Institutes of the provinces, 
the Saskatchewan Homemakers’ 
Clubs and the Newfoundland Jubilee 
Guilds.
iWIN
Six provinces took part in the sur­
vey in 1960. The remaining four 
contributed in 1961, with several 
other provinces repeating their sur­
vey for a second year. The survey 
covered all of Canada for that two- 
year term, 1959-61.
MORE POPULAR 
Mrs. Wilson reports that the sur­
vey shows definitely that television 
has become the more popular form 
of entertainment, but that radio is 
appreciated by the busy homemaker 
in the mornings.
The general summing up of the 
reports revealed a number of criti-
GAWADIAfv! RYE
^ ,;w
Even melting ice cubes 
can’t dilute the true taste 
of Adams Gold Stripe. 
It keeps its flavour to the 
very bottom of the glass 
—the mark of a great 
;;j’whisky.:'
Next time you buy, try 
fflelio'W custom-blended.; 
I3bld Stripe, in 
venient 12 and 25 ounce 
? flask bottles.
Excessively loud commercials are 
still the subject of complaints and 
the question is asked, “Why can’t 
commercials be heard at the begin­
ning and endings of a program 
only?’’: There are too many inter­
ruptions, it was widely felt.
Loud background music was con­
sidered objectionable and a num­
ber of critics objected to liquor ad­
vertising on the American TV pro­
grams.
VIOLENCE
The women made a plea for the 
elimination of advertising from 
children’s programs when premiums 
are involved. They also feel there 
is too much crime and violence; 
members would like to see most
westerns replaced by true historical 
dramas, based on Canadian ex­
plorers.
On the other side of the picture, 
the survey shows that children’s, 
women’s, religious and agricultural 
programs were highly rated, as was 
the CBC news.
Members, however, would like 
more educational programs, whole­
some dramas, variety in music and 
panel programs. The school broad­
casts and Kindergarten of the Air 
won high praise. Appreciation was 
expressed to the many stations 
carrying stories of the work of the 
Women's Institute. The women com­
mentators w'ere most helpful, an­
other comment emphasized.
A return of Talent Caravan was 
advocated, with its oppoifunity for 
the discovery of .young Canadian 
talent. . ,
The CBC and CAB were commend­
ed for their efforts to “please all 
the people some of the time,” and 
the final conclusion reached by the 
75,000 member organization, was to 
request the extension of the CBC 
into areas not at present reached by 
their programs.
Telephone Company Equips 
Its Cars With Safety Belts
i
B. C. Telephone Company will in­
stall seat belts in all of its fleet of 
almost 1,000 cars and trucks as soon 
as possible, and will encourage em­
ployees to install them on their own 
vehicles.
C. J. McLean, operations vice- 
president, said all company cars and 
trucks will be equipped with two 
seat belts, and in some cases sedans 
will be fitted v/ith seat belts in back 
seats, depending on need.
Air vehicles will cari-y the B.C. 
Safety Council triangle stating, 
“seat-belt equipped”.
“Seat belts will never be a substi­
tute for safe driving,” said Mr. Mc­
Lean, “but they are the best avail­
able insurance for decreasing sever­
ity of injuries and preventing injur­
ies when accidents occur.”
FALLACY
In stressing the value of seat belts 
generally, Mr. McLean also pointed 
out that many people believe seat 
belts are not necessai'y in their own 
cars because they drive mostly in 
their own communities, rather than 
on long trips.
“This is not so,” he said. “Statis­
tics show that more than one-half of 
all injury-producing accidents occur 
at less than 40 miles per hour and 
within 25 miles of the motorist’s 
home. Seat belts ai'e just as import­
ant in city driving as they are on the 
highway.”
FM'M ME m
C O NS TM U€ TI O N L TD. 
“No job Too Large or Too Small”
® Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
® Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® Patios. Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
2925 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS
On Thursday evening, March 27, 
a cavalcade of cars, bearing 16 mem­
bers and friends of Mrs. Bea Kemp- 
ster’s night school pottery class met 
at the Osborne Pottery, West Saan­
ich Road, for a demonstration of the 
potter’s craft.
The beautiful studio looked more 
like a well-fitted chemical labora­
tory, with shelves of white jars of 
glazes. The spotless electric kilns, 
the large kick wheels, made to Mr. 
Osborne’s own pattern, had none of 
the usual film of clay dust so often 
seen!'
As the group sat round the wheels, 
Mr. Osborne produced four or five 
perfect specimens - of plate, bowl, 
jug and ornamental vase, which he 
later inscribed with an original de­
sign, using home-made bamboo 
tools. In much of his work, Mr. Os­
borne goes back to ancient Chinese 
methods, in tools, and brushes for 
colour and glaze.
All the time he was: crea.ting a 
vessel, Mr: Osborne was answering 
questions, explaining difficulties, and 
giyirig courage to these beginning 
potters';:,,:':''V::.',::\.:'j:''.-:''
: A:fter the demohstrabon, jMrsy Os: 
borne : very ^ graciously prbyided 
cookies and coffee, served in lovely 
hand-made pottery mugs.. The 
group ,rinder:Mrs. Kempstier felt they 
had witn^sed a niaster’s hand, and 
voic^ . their thanks t6}Mr;i arid Mrs. 
Osbbrne:::;““y:'V-,y,r
aifd TUBES
Passenger Cars, Trucks and 
Tractors . . . Import sizes too!
W,Ai Officers
Sti Andrew’s: and Holy Trinity W.A., 
was held bn; Wednesday, April 4 in 
the - parish j hall; with 22 /members 
and one visitor present. The presi­
dent opened the meeting by reading 
from the 16th chapter of Mark.
During the business session that 
followed reports from the officers 
were received. ;
Mrs. Orman gave a full report of 
the first day of i,Iie uiocesah ahhUal 
meeting held in Victoria. A total of 
644 had registered for the annual 
meeting.,'; ■ :
Mrsi Taylor reported on the work 
of the Dorcas department and gave; 
her, impressions. of the reception 
held recently at Government House. 
Mr.s. Brethour reported on the life 
members’ meeting. Their collection 
had been voted to Bishop Nunn for 
the Indian village recently destroyed 
by fl(X)d.s.
The president closed the meeting 
with prayers and the hostesses, Mrs. 
Nansen and Mrs. Nodon served tea,
And, for your convenience your prescription is 
registered at each of our four locations . . .
enabling you to secure a refilP more readily.
LI M ITED
PRE/CRIPTION CHEMI/T/
Douglas at View—-EV 4-2222 Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg.—EV 5-0012 
Fort at Broad —EV 4-1195 Medical Arts Bldg.----------- EV 2-3191
surface units




iTho Volornn.s' Hospital in Victoria 
is known to ino.st people on Vancou- 
ytT Island, although the work of Uie 
ladies’ luixilinry to the hospital is 
le.s.s widely knowp. 'I’lioso aro the 
ladles wljb sniiply ; the extras, the 
/entei'taiinnenl.a and/ tlie / ivumlhly 
“birtliday” parties, wliich make hos­
pital confinement a little more boar- 
Jihlo" for'-tho:vetfirana.:/'/'’i:'-:
/Money Is /needed to carry ourtlio 
rcBuliir work of the a\ixillnry,' At 
lirosont, part of, a beanUItil 42'pioce 
Stafford tKeu) clilna dianor set Is on 
di.splay at Cornlsli’s In Sldnoyj Tliis 
wa.*! donated by Sidney Reynolds 
Company In Victoria. Tlio winner 
of tlio diipuT sot will Iks nnnonneed 
nt tlio DogwocHl FOiStival on Juno 20. 
Mrs. .1. D. Pearson is tho Sidney rep- 




travel with TCA. See your T^ravel AgenL or call TCA at EV 2-5I4L
you
LISiES AiR
A former rosident of Rof,'Inn, Sask., 
M.Hamilton Westgato, aged !U 
yojirs, pa.s.'Sftd away in Rest Haven 
llospltnl oh April 5. Mr. Weslgate 
liad lived at Saanichton for the past 
II! yefira,, re-sidhn; at. KIH Stollya 
Civws Road. He was born In; Wat- 
lord, Ontario,, ;
Mr Wt'.'.lr.nie' Icnyrn hie daughler,
Mrs, C, W. (Marjory) Mollard, 11111 
l-itelly,s Oros.s Road; nephews In Vnn- 
cmivcr and nieee.s and tiepliewfi in 
Ontprie,'/" .. .  /“
■ 'Funeral services were/ lield(n' .St, 
Mary's Anullenn Chiireh, .Siumieh- 
ihh. oiv April ■/ with Rev.' 0. L. Forr 
ter officiating, Interment i.'j in fit. 
Sleplien's Cemetm'y., Arrnngementa 
by Sami.s Funeral ChaiK?! of Ro.ses, 
Sidney. ■
Ju,'it like tlio oven, tho now top unit 
on toihiy’s electric rniiKoa cooks 
nutonmticnlly ~ ivl: tho prcciso 
tomperntni’c yon clioo.so, And when
It, yon can eot tho ivntomfitic bnrncr 
to keep it warm nntU you’ro ready to 
Htirvo it. You’ll llnd this iUaoful A^ 
feiiltiro is n real help and adds ho 
much to yonr cdoldnk pieaanre,
Let your enpilanott daelor nitow you tho , 
now, olaoirto tanueiikthut will tnttko your 
//'Ikinohen «truly motiorn'work oenlre,. ' '-
n.C.'ELECTIlIC
. ' ;, ,■ . j/ /'
1'' '
wulediieiiiutihiiwiiWtoil
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SOME 500 IN ATTENDANCE CONTINUITY IS EXCELLENT
Ali! It’s simpler to use the Elephant Brand table.’
FOR TOP CROP YIELDS
... check the table below for the Elephant Brand 
fertilizei's recommended for your crops. Then, for 
a more detailed recommendation discuss your 
fertilizer program with your Elephant Brand 
dealer.
CROPS RECOMMENDED ELEPHANT BRAND FERTILIZERS FOR THIS AREA
CEREALS NiYr'aprills
FORAGE Y 3-16-10 16-20-0 Nitraprills
ROW CROPS 11-48-0 13-16-10 10-30-10
SMALL FRUIT 13-16-10
TREE FRUIT NiEroprills ^ A
CHOOSE ELEPHANT BRAND FERTILIZERS 










Fast, reliable : 
service assured by 
adequate dealer 
stock
By VIVIAN COWAN 
A gay evening was spent by about 
500 people on Saturday, when Spring­
time in Paris was presented by the 
North Saanich P.T.A. at the local 
secondary school.
Produced by Phyllis Orchard, with 
assistance from Bert Binny, the 
revue was composed of musical, 
vocal and dance numbers, with ex­
cellent continuity from the opening 
of an early morning scene of Pi- 
galle, to the final rousing can-can 
number in the cabaret, Coq d’Or. 
Programs outlined the brief story 
for the first half, and during the 
cabaret scene, Bert Binny as M.C. 
(unseen) announced the numbers.
Excellent scenery was produced by 
the arts and industrial arts classes 
at the school and showed a street of 
shops, a sidewalk cafe, a street 
lined with blossoming trees, and as 
props, park benches, flower stall, a 
street violinist (S. Fisher) with a 
monkey, sidewalk tables where the 
various pianists awaited their turn 
at the piano, and where the Country 
Gentlemen rested betv'een their 
numbers. Children playing on the 
street performed a semi-ballet num­
ber with their play balls.
MUSICAL START 
Off to a musical start with Morn­
ing in Montmartre, sung by Dorothy 
Ditlevison, the Country Gentlemen 
in delightful quartette m a n n e r. 
Thank Heaven for Little Girls, sang 
gaily about the “Cab", and “The 
Sky”.
Cathy Douma. looking over the as­
sembled male members, complained 
that they were either too young or 
too old, and in very professional 
manner sang “I Don’t Understand 
the Parisiens”.
A lonely young tourist, Rino El-
''11-48- 0 ; : 16-48-0; ; 16-20-0 23-23-0
27-14-0 10-30-10 13-13-13 ; t 13-16 -10 14-14-7
AMMONIUM SULPHATE(21-0-0) NITRAPRILLS (33.5-0-0) UREA (45-0-0)
THt CONSOLIDAIEO MINING AND SMELTING. 
/ COMPANY or CANADA limited;
B.C. Sa le s Of f ice: 5 6 8 M a r i rie B u il d i n g, Va n co u ve r, B.C
I SamMon^NowOnlhisl |
Look Smart for Easter 
April 9 to 21
Men's and Ladies' 
BeautifullyLDry Cleaned
■ Elephant Brand Fertilizers are
BUCKERFIELD'S LTD. 
CLARK & CORDICK 
SCOTT &PEDEN
esSmqre
DRIVERS IN YOUR 
DISTRICT DAILY ;
S Cx> V ' -tTys > ^ .
M ................................................................. ............... I v. /Iv.
,'u'i . ........ ........... ^-L J.'':-- ■'.ii'-' .Vi.'VJ'ilTliiriii 
1^1 " ^ * 'J'V i , •# !.*♦' . 1 ' ‘ r'J
V-*ir I ' "T , *',**"’ f.' u. I i"„ I',







■ 'i. LABEL" ■.
, This fidverlisemont is nol publishod oi clltplflyBil by lhi!i Liquor Contiol Hoard or iby Ihe Govoriimcnt bf nrilish Columbia. ,
verhoy, hears Judy Roberts sing 
Jardin d’Amour, and responds with 
Be My Love, and together they made 
a lovely duet of The Little Shoe­
maker.
Serenader, Ronnie Chisholm and 
pianists Jim Helps and Irene Boone 
add to the musical atmosphere. 
Young' Cabaret singer, Yvette, 
thinks she has persuaded artist Tony 
Collis to draw her portrait as she 
sings several numbers, trying in 
vain to persuade the audience to 
join her. When she finds the ai-tist 
has drawn not her portrait but that 
of the lovely live poodle sitting pa­
tiently at a table, she ends the first 
scene by smashing a portrait over 
the artist’s head.
CABARET SCENE
Doors open on the cabaret scene 
as guests enter and Elsie and Ron­
ald Holtum are obviously enjoying 
a beautiful Waltz.
The fine three-piece orchestra of 
Winnifred Smele is on stage and at 
cabaret tables are seated Judy Rob­
erts and Rino Elverhoy as he sings 
Fascination.
A vei'y professional lixTking waiter. 
Cliff Dawson serves the tables, and 
May Guthrie, talented dancer of the 
Florence Clough studios, as a street 
girl, fends off the attention of the 
many pretty waitresses from her
man Ron Purcell, and together they i 
perform the traditional apache 
dance. I
Florence Clough’s dancers, doubl- j 
ing as waitresses and chorus line, 
performed several lively and color­
ful numbers. Elsie and Ronald Hol­
tum again appeared as they per­
formed the cha-cha and a beautiful 
tango.
Yvette, as the cabaret singer, ap­
peared several times for her enjoy­
able numbers, sung in both Frencli 
and English. Accordionist' Ron 
Chisholm had the whole audience 
foot-tapping as he entertained with 
a lively medley, and the revue ended
as one expects a Paris nightclub to 
close, with the very gay can-can 
dance. Also includ^ in the cast 
were Carol Clayton and Linda 
Douma as accompanists, and many 
otlier students who were unnamed 
on the program but necessai-y parts 
to a tiioroughly delightful perform­
ance.
P.T.A. President Mrs. E. Ditleve- 
son thanked everyone for support­
ing this annual event to raise money 
for scholarships, and Phyllis Or­
chard presented bouquets, both 
floral and verbal to the many enter­
tainers from Victoria, most of whom 
had donated their services for this 
occasion.
BUILDING BARGAINS
COMBINATION STORM DOOR..... ./......... ..........S14.5G
■
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.








Irrigation can double crop yields 
on Vancouver Island.
Early harvested crops, such as 
early potatoes and tulip and daffo­
dil bulbs double in yield with as 
little as thi-ee to four inches of sup­
plementary irrigation.
Full season crops, such as hay and 
pasture, require-10 inches of irriga­
tion where the cost of irrigation is 
justified by cai-rying the productive 
season through July, August and 
September' when pastures are other-; 
wise -parched and‘bare: ;
Irrigation water can best be ap­
plied with a sprinkler system. ;A 
soil should be irrigated while it still 
contains 50 per cent of its available 
moisture. This point can be judged 
byjaking a'sampleJ6f;soil, rdlling 'it 
into : aLball / and ; bouncing. it; bh the' 
palm: of;the‘;hand.:' If; it :;falls:,h^ 
the heed of irrigation is indicated. ; J
About one and a half inches of irri- 
■ gationy at one' time ( is: reicbrnmendeid 
for the ; clay, loam and fine sandy 
soils. yLighter soHs;will yfetain 
only an inch of irrigation water and 
should be irrigated, more. Irequently. 
DON’T DELAY
A common error in irrigation is to 
withhold the firstL irrigation' cycle 
until the; 50 ; per; cent; soil moisture; 
level'-is reached;-'(/S
Ee^oyp
Complete array of Easter 
Candy Baskets, Novelties 
and Gifts, at low economy 
prices
MINIATURESmmm%













Gay Kasler Bunny Biuskot witli deco­
rated chocolate egg — colored candy] 
eggs all in a nest of i
colored Cello. M^sk blMv
Cream filled f d 
egg in novelt p.
Outstanding
value
SOLID NOUGAT EGG 29c 
EASTER TOY BUNNY 49c 
PAASEGGDYES 15c 
PLUSH BUNNY TOY 98c
level .
The: time that elapses to. irrigate' 
all; the ‘fields; results,; in fa;;sevefe 
water deficit for the last field. The 
solution to .this ;problein is;to start 
irrigating at half the normal amount 
several days before irrigation; is 
actually required. I n e re a s e-the 
amount applied; to-each successive 
field until the full fate is applied to 
the, last field when it is at the .50 per 
cent moisture level,;
The first field hhould then be 
checked for moisture and the irriga­
tion cycle repeated at the full ap­
plication rate when the soil moisture 
level roaches ,50 per cent.
Three Varieties 
Of Raspberry, . ,
Are Recommended
Commercial varieties of fn.spber- 
ries recommended for coastal Brit­
ish Columbia are ;wil!inmetto and 
Sumner, q'he.se are the choice of 
H. A, Dnubeny of Agassiz, a Canada 
Department of .Agriculture re- 
soarolior. '; ,
Till) variety, NewbuT'gh, i.s recom- 
mended by Mr. Dnubony only in 
arena wlioro drainage is a problem, 
Sumner, who.se fruit is large, firm, 
bright red, and of (.ixooptionnlly fine 
qunllly, lui.a nllrncled ntlenlian dur- 
ing tlio past two years. WilllnmoUo 
lias lioen tlio standard vnrjoly for 
qiinllty and used for; freezing, It 
lin.s darker eolored fruit llinn Sam- 
,ner,
On well-drainotl soils, lyotli varlel- 
jes'.;yie)d -'well.l;;;,; '
Newhiirglr yields salisfactorlly on 
poorly (Iraitud; soil,s, Tho fruit; is 
1 arge;niul brighi; red,;hut not as; fIrm 
as Uint of the,other two,varieties, 
Newlnirgli i.s iii-eferred for Jain be- 
ertii.se of its unusually largo seed,
:SHOWERHONORSv^': 
PUTUR'E'BRIDE" '
Id honor of Miss La Verno Tliomns, 
a nil.scellanemis .shower was given 
by Mr.s. Jack Bkinnor, Mrs. Alli.snn 
Skinner and Mr.s, lion Holt in tbo 
Iidtor's home.
Corsage,s of hyneintli wore pia- 
si'iited to the brldo-olect and liar 
rnotlior, Mr.s, J, P, Thoma.s,
Giiltv wrapped gifts were arrang­
ed in a elotbes bn.sltet docornlod as 
n drum,
, bVOiotylng; (he 'oj>eniiig of ; gifts, 
(,!mne.s were played . and ; rofrtiRh- 
inent.s .served. P/fzes were won by 
Nan Fielding^ Mrr KteRleiVb,'CnveV
Engles and Sandra MaVinnie. ;;;
IiTviled giie.Ht.s were Mesdamos P, 
Brown, J, EeUorl, C. Holt,Holt,
Tf" Fii'ii'lin|f^ Kt FTelly T'l MeVimila
MeKhssli, il. Tioazloy, G. McDonnld, 
W, Stimson, M. McDonald, 
erbn, R Witlrnp, B, Clnrk«on. and 
Iho Misnos C, Eagles, C, Thomas, 
D, Tiiomiis, S, MeVinnn?, B, Myers, 
S, Mnaolow, S. Kerr, .1, Pother 
bridgo, P. Petberhriilgo, H, McDon­
ald, J, Eckert and I, llocTke, .
- l!lcb«o»Ti>b$ Molp Vow Wrtim Up RnfroolioAll J
SKIN BLEMISHES
Look Ybai's Yoiin£cr 
Without LIneSf Spots, Flap
To hide complexion defects (!0 com-1 
ptelely even your husband o.nn’t lell, 
get IllDll-IT in j'ssr jiliiido, at any 
cosmetic counter, S'kla slays lovely 
oven lit swimming. Aclunlly cotiiceals 











Tuhen! Kcgiilnr size ; \ Stic 
Im-ge-slze;.':.. ;i:. 65c;
King size .------,.85c
114 oaS‘ jnr $1.98
■.WHITE'':.'.;;'.
NYLON HOSIERY
Spuntox SiHtirikw.s Me.sii, 
Si'/es 9 lo lOVa' B'eKU- 
"la'r $'1.-19.. Lg{|c.
SpecittI Pay Pair
New ease and freedom 
eac h mb irl'h ‘ with Dalet 
Golden frajhleiS^ Combat 
;menstru'{il pain ifit its 
sourco,; f ^Tilreo: months’ 
supply ; of: Dalet; Golden
Ask today for Dalet ait 








Vac emit d«{ii»ni|| un
I i‘ I
STORE HOURS! 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
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EVERY WALK OF LIFE REPRESENTED WAITS FOR NEW QUARTERS
VICTORIA FLYINC CLUB REVIEWS BIS 
EXPANSION IN NEARLY 20 YEARS HERE
Club At Patricia Bay
SANSCHA CALENDAR
By BILL CHATTERTON
The Victoria Flying Club, located 
at Patricia Bay Airport, is one of 
over 40 members of the Royal Can­
adian Flying Clubs As.sociation. As 
such, it is a non-profit organization 
which has been established to make 
available training facilities to people 
who wish to fly and thereby assist in 
the aviation development of our 
country. ■
Although the original clubs were 
launched ih 1928, the local club was 
not formed until 1946. Since then, its 
aircraft have accumulated almost 
.39,000 flying hours.
Starting with just one aircraft, the 
Victoria Flying Club now operates 
eight aircraft, and boasts a member­
ship of about 300. These members 
come from all walks of life—doctors, 
lawyers, mechanics,; housewives, 
parking attendants, store clerks, and 
a host of others. Some fly for busi­
ness, some for pleasure, and some 
are going on for their commercial 
licences to make careers in avia­
tion.
' OVER, 700' :
Altogether, over 700 people ; have 
obtained private pilot liceiices after 
receiving training at the club. In 
the last year, the club’s staff have 
trained '35 people for their private 
licences and two for commercial.
—Now 300 Members and Eight Aircrfat
Come and see our selec­
tion Y .diir;prices can-■ 
not be beaten! V Y i
; AIL sales strictly:'confidential. ,Y: 
Evening appointments can: be ^
Lmade.'Y:Y„'' Y:":Y::,'„ Y,.,;Y,.;
YouTl Like Us!::Try'-Us Y
Jewellers
-BEACON :AVE.^ GR 5-2532
One more pilot will write his final 
exam for his commercial licence 
within the next few days.
The Victoria Flying Club also 
trains Venture cadets and Air 
Cadets. A total of 180 Venture cad­
ets have received flying training at 
the club—20 of these in the last year. 
Seven Air Cadets from all over Van­
couver Island were trained last 
year to bring the total to 93.
OTHER WORK
Besides giving flying training and 
renting aircraft to club members, 
the local club does maintenance 
work on some naval aircraft. Start­
ing in July, 1952, with two Harvards, 
the club now keeps four Expediters 
ih airworthy condition. These air­
craft are for the VC-922 Reserve 
Squadron.
From 1951 to 1958 the club’s in­
structors gave many R.C.A.F. pilots 
a refresher course. The.se air force 
pilots were qualified instructors 
upon completion of this course.
The newly-formed Victoria Sky­
diving Club is associated with the 
Flying Club. Jumps are made every 
week-end, w'eather permitting, from 
an aircraft supplied by the club. 
CO-PILOT’S COURSE
A hew course called the co-pilot’s 
course has just been started by the 
club. This, course is designed for 
wives, mothers, sons and brothers 
and the passenger who would like to 
help in - flying. No written examin­
ations or flight- tests ar? required. 
It is for people who for sohae reason 
cannot hold a licence or canT iafford 
a full course but like to fly and 
would like to know how. •
: The course consists of five hours’ 
dual flying, and ground training in 
meteorology, airmanship,- map read­
ing and air regulationsY Cost of the 
course is a nominal $60—this is $15 
less. thah:;: at, most other:; clubsY It 
:dbe5;hot;qualify :a person to/flj’ ;spl6,' 








thusiastic persons an opportunity to 
receive training in the rudiments of 
flying.
There is another club within the 
'Flying Club now. This group is a 
branch of the Experimental Aircraft 
Association (E.AIA.).
The E.A.A. is for persons who 
would like to design and/or build 
their owm aircraft. The E.A.A. pub­
lishes a monthly magazine called 
Sports Aviation, which, features 
homebuilt replicas, antiques, racing 
and rotary wing aircraft.
Anyone interested in this phase of 
aviation should contact Colin Rat- 
cliffe at the Flying Club.
All of the club’s directors are 
prominent figures in flying circles. 
President of the Victoria Flying 
Club is Alex M. Davidson. Vice- 
president is Supt. C. B. MacDonell, 
R.C.M.P., and the directors are V. C. 
Dawson, C. O. Butler, R. L. Green,
J. H. Norton, D. F. Mason and H. 0. 
Thomas. The club’s manager, D. 
Filby, has been assooiated with the 
club since 1948.
BRONZE WINGS 
Two members of the club have 
now obtained their Bronze Wings. 
These are awarded by the Royal 
Canadian Flying Clubs Association.
To qualify for the wings, the two 
members, Ken Barlow and Bill 
Langwith, had to have flown a mini­
mum of 60 hours—with at least 35 
of these solo. A minimum of six 
hours of cross-country flying was 
also required. In addition, the mem­
bers had to write an examination set 
by the R.C.F.C.A., and have a flight 
test with, the club’s chief flying in- 
structorYArt^Smith.,,::::'
' Rental rates for club aircraft vary 
from $12: dual and $8 sold per hour 
for the Fleet 80’s to $17 dual and solo 
per'.hour -for the Navion 4, which is 
used for commercial pilots.
/. Although -these rates' majY: seem 14.' 
high; to . non-flyers, ^clirb members; 
■:know;, that this /rental charge has. to 
coyer gasoline, maintenance, etc.
The Victoria Flying Club is look- 
: ing/forward to Uie^ day: whenTt :wili:' 
move; into the/hangar which pfeseht-i 
:ly; houses'T.C.A:.?;3/he;blirt)VwilLtake^
:, this :;building; oyer/whenr the/ new ad-/ 
/ministratipnY unity -profnised/; by /the' 
-federal government// is/constructed/ 
/With/:the/,ac^uisitioh/bf this/biiildiiig;: 
the Flying Club will have more room 
for classrooms, workshops and air­
craft storage space.
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President: Doug. Frizzell. Secretary: Mrs. F. Dav.'.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; W. C. Shade, GR5-1559 
THURSDAY, APRIL 12 to WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18
Kindergarten . ............... Y. 9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m.
Dog Obedience Class . : _ __ _ 7.30-9.30 p.m.
Kindergarten ...... ................9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m
Choral Society ...... ......................... ..... 8.00 p.m.
Rae Burns Dance Class ... .. 10.00a.m.-12noon
Junior Rifle Club ........ ....... ........ 10.00 Q.m.-12 noon
Kindergarten ............. ....... ............ 9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m.
Girls’ Drill Team /............:____ 6.30-7.30 p.m.
Kindergarten ......... __ ___  9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m.
Kindergarten ......................... ; . 9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m
Rae Burns Dance Class ... ..... ...........3.15-8.30p.m.
Badminton, Junior . 3.30p.m.-5.30p.m.
Badminton, Senior .. 8.00 p.m.-ll.OO p.m.
Thursday, April 12 
Friday, April 13 - 
Saturday, April 14 - 
Monday, April 16 -
BIRTHDAY PARTY AT RETREAT COVE
G. A. Bell was honored with a 
birthday tea on Sunday, April 1, at 
his home at Retreat Cove, Galiano.
The weather co-operated with a 
sunny day and many friends and 
neighbors enjoyed a visit with the 
couple.
Present were two of his seven
daughters, with their husbands, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rose Brackett and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Stevens. Also in at­
tendance were Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Stallybrass and Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Androlonus, Bill and Freddie Ste­
vens. Freddie also had a birthday 





Tuesday, April 17 
Wednesday, April 18 ■
GEM TO SHOW 
GOMPILATION OF 
OLD MOVIES
British comedy star, Danny Kaye 
plays' two roles in the movie “On 
the Double” which is showing at the 
Gem Theatre in Sidney, April 12 to 
14. Also starring with the comedian 




In the Paramount release, set in 
London and Berlin during World 
War Two, Kaye portrays two roles— 
a GI with weak eyes, a weak stom­
ach and weak nerves, and a hard­
bitten British general whom the 
Naxis plan to assassinate.
The GI, who resembles the gen­
eral, is pressed into impersonating 
him, thereby becoming the target in 
.“Operation Dead Pigeon” as Brit­
ish Intelligence refers to the assign­
ment./;
Following “On the Double”, the 
Gem will show “Days of Thrills and 
Laughter”,
This is a trip back into the motion 
picture past to a day before the talk­
ies, when film stories were told in 
terms of action instead of words. 
It is a compilation of highlights 
from the funniest of the old comed­
ies and the most chilling of the old 
thrillers. Its cast is one of the 
brightest ever to light the screen.
The cast includes Charlie Chaplin, 
Douglas Fairbanks, Stan Laurel, 
Oliver Hardy, Houdini, Pearl White, 
'Harry Langdon, Ben Turpin, the 
^ Keystone Cops, and many other 
favorites of yester-year.
“Days of Thrills and Laughter” 
will be shown April 16 to 18 at the 
Gem.
For Men and Boys at 
Very Special Prices!
Special Prices on Boys’ and Men’s 
BASEBALL BOOTS
Si 49■IBLACK CANVAS BOOTSFor men and boys as low as, per pair......:.....
OUR SPRING STOCK IS NOW NEARLY COMPLETE 
in ail lines and we can save you money on your shoe 
purchases.
— It's a Pleasure Just to Show You Our Stock •—
COCHUN'S SHOE STOHE
Beacon Ave., SidneY-on-Sea. - Phone GR 5*1831
ENTERTAINMENT 
PROGRAM: AT.' Y . - 
MOUNT NEWTON
: Singing, dancing, movies, stalls 
and games will all be part of the, 
Spring/Carnival . to be ' held in the 
auditorium at Mount/Newton junior 
secondary school on Saturday, April
ii
11
ff^LINS are official agents for all AirlinesY 
/ and are specialists ih /trayel; to the United 
Kingdom. We can help you with all your/ 
Tequiremerits; / Hbtels^^^^^ Tours,
Car Hire, - Reser vations, Etc.
/Cali in and take advantage of bur many;' 
-years bf/experience./ There is i no charge 
;;fbr-;:bur-'ma'ny.-/seryices..;/; '-'t-.-,
orrthe /obtaining/ of private'and:com/; 
mercial: pilot/licences; is invited to 
contact the/club:;at/GR; 5-2833 or-to' 
jdrbp/in/at/the/basef'/at Patricia/Bay’: 
Airport / where/ the sign “Visitors 
Welcome” above,;i;he door is hot/just 
a.courtesy;'-'"''''^Y;
TRAVEL SERVICE 
I » Government St. 111 V iS-OlOO
///Anyone./; wdshirigY additional/infor­
mation :qri;theriew/c6-pildts-:'cqurse
/-Doors will open at 7 p.m., and 
everyone is invited to come. There 
will be stalls of apiroris, candyi home 
cooking, plants . and white elephant. 
;In addition to this,/there/will be a 
‘fish pond/for the younger children; 
threeor four/games; movies/ in 
/rbqmri.02 and/dancing in room 101/: /
Ice cream, pop/ hotfdogs, doiigh- 
,nuts and/coffee wili bh /available for 
the hungry.
For two intermissions at 8.30 p.m. 
and 9 30 p.m , the school choir will 
/e;ntertai/n /with ' songs: ; directed / by 
Mr. Parfitt.
An auction will/be conducted; at 








HEW FREEZER PA J®*..
€ibs©ii's Bc»wiadr®iii@
914 YATES EV 3-8611
40 LANES - BILLIARD ROOM 
5 PINS - 10 PINS
— Two Floors -—
Free Lessens by Qualified 
/ - Instructors.
Open Daily, 8 a m. to 12 p.m. 
Fr ee Parking — Coffee Shop 
Join a Spring League Now! 











RATES DOWN for 
Etseirfe Healing!
NEW RATES SUBSTANTIALLY REDUCE: 
/ / OPERATING COSTS / /■'
./F0t/THE A¥iMGE/H0ilE







Our representative will call at your convenience. 
:;I/Vee e service and advice.
ELECTRIC
_______ /;HEATIHG/y^|
EV 2-2521--Evenings EV 3-2634 ?19yiEW:ST.
CARDS EASTER 




404b; pack of GOV’Ty^
beef containing assortment of rbasts, fry-
ing steaks, lean/ mince and stew beef.
/introductory/ Offer:
$26.50 value. Only.;., /..., ./..../ .^^1
We Can Serve You Promptly . > > Remember Our 
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE & YOUNG
on the coast!




Block, Beacon Ave. • GR S-2913




2.CYCLE — 1 a-in. ... 59.15
.. 69:25
Jir-"-' Malkin's, 28-0/. Ilns.. ::.2 for
Sliced, licl-Blis; Ci’ushcd.
r-/«











2~llEBONAnt IS KCONOM- 
r ICrVIv-~I.l'N!i tliiiil one ()ol- 
-/./riar/per year..■-/.■ ■-
DKBONAm IS SATK 
AND EASY bl'IlIlATlNG 
-“CIoHc (lie lid It Hfattsf 
npon ilie lid It HtojiK, 
DEltONAIH l.S GENTLE 
-—Kind l(» all cltdlioH, 
JYEnONAIR IS MOBILE 
—Slows away In uny 
handy coniw,
DEBONAIR HAS LABGE 
CAPAClTV-h'idl washfni' 
inac'hliny load. 
-DEBONAIR IS FAST - 
Drys ready tor inining In 
only I iniiiidrH.
«—DEBONAIR IS no VOL’r.S 
:A.F.,or' D.C,--.-:- .--















Tltin miuldne is covf'rrd iiy 
)» oni'-yenr laiarnnif'i'.
Tin* host Inhor-siU'Inu: aid for 
lion»ii*wlv('s f'vri* iiivtaUrd.
PHONE; FbR^ a; free/:home' '' DEMOWSTRimbH
'/"'^V'/'.:^/;-//-''////'/WITHOUT'.-OBUGATION-/'' v'
■■ W/e' .I'l aye ■' on, om; '...staff'/experts/ 





' -™-:/ FREE"^' DELIVERY --/ ^
- (3i./SHRUBS...
0 GARDEN SEEDS 
# INSECTICIDES 
m peat MOSS and BONE ME.AL^
# ONION SETS and SPANISH ONIONS 
,0‘SEED potatoes' "
■ / GARDEN /TO'OLS^and'SPRAYERS- 
.Wo’H'.Got.Tt For You!..H We Don't '.Have'It'
Get Your FREE Later’s Garden Chart NOW!
A
ilMibl
Fhniin'.tm8.2(111'/,- ^'WKl/HECONll 'STRKKt ’ -' SlbNEy/'lLC,." -BEACON-AVE. “YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE' GR 5-1134
. y^aaitiaiiMBMMtiaiaiiiaaMiHf^^
,''1
